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HISTORY ALREADY MADE
( En'ning Te legr am , St. John's, New found land , J anuary 29, 1957 )
Ca nada $1.00 a )"ear
Fon 'ign 1.25 a yea r
Th e re has ex is te-d for qu ite some
time e con treversr over wheth er John
Ca bot's iandfall .....as in fac t Cape Bre-
ton , :o.;OVI Scoti a or Cape Bona vist a,
Xewfoundland. "IT. J ohn Jo'ish er,
t ravell er, lecturer, historian , recen t-
Iy made a stat eme nt that the Iounda -
t ion of Canada was lai d in Port Royal.
rio.a Seetia, in 1604. We are ur the
t.pinicn that Canada was founded in
SI. John's on August 3rd, 1583 when
SIT Humphrey Gilbert found here "a
plac e VeT)" populous and much Ire -
quented" and took possession of same
in the name of Queen Elizabe t h." The
error mad e b)' )l r. Fisher is also being
tau gh t to all the children oC Cana da.
illcl uding Newtoundtand children ,
ueee the history books nave eot been
br oulIhl in to line with the fact of Con-
reeerenc n.
Tn 1604 Port Royal ~'as a French
colony in xorm America, j us t 15
Xewfoundland wa s an En gli sh co lon y
in North America in 1583. Fu r th er -
mor e technically spe aking, there was
no su'ch a country or nation 15 Canad a
unt il 1867 and if indeed we did not
become part or Canada economtcatty
in IP49 we certainty can lay claim
to being assimilated politically and
histurlcally, thereby sha ring the Can -
adian historica l he ritage as indeed
Canada shared ours , and to the same
(,Xll.'nt-no more, no les!l-- t hat Nova
Scotia became part of Canada in 1867.
Indeed we would go so far as to sa y
lhal one of the first if not the Iirst ,
nativ e while Ca nadians wh ose birth
iI; officia lly rec orded in C. na da was
bo rn in Cup ids, Conception Bay, t o
\I r. and !tlrs . Xiehelas Gore in 1613.
We see no re ason Ilo'hy, if I n old pen-
sione r bom in t he Domin ion of :'iew·
fo undla nd in 1869 be-came a Canadian
.n 1949. tha t Baby Gore born in 1613
does not al so qu alify . BUI it is well
established Ihat people were living
in Newfoundland for many years-;
perhaps a century-before this of
ficialrecordofabirth.
The records of Port lloyal being
lost in antiquity we will make no firm
claim for Baby Gore as bei ng the firsl
native born white Canadian, we will
sa)"howeverthatinI613youngmastu
Gore was the fir st Canadian then liv-
ing as the Pori Royal eolony had then
been exterminated by th e English
from Virginia.
If Xewfcundlanders are to become
true Canadia ns, Ihe Se~1:oundland
historical se nse and fet>linl will have
to be abs orbed into Ihe nation'. think·
ing an d th at will require IS a firs t
st ep, some alt era tions in Canada's
btst crr boob.
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A TALE OF THE FUNKS
By L. E. F. ESGLISH. M.B.E.
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THE HUB
in an attempt to get to land before
the swelling surge grew too heavy.
Reid tried to direct them in the safest
course; he shouted and waved frantic-
ally to ind icate where heavy ice pans
were still unbroken. Rushing to the
hut he seized a ceil of rope and pre-
pared to usist them as they neared
shore. By this time hf'avy seas were
I,urling tons of broken tee against
the rlXk rampart, blue chasms y111Jrn-
ed and shut in the hfoavioc floes. One
by one Reid, helplessly and in horror,
saw his comrade die. As eaeh man
tried a desperate run to rE'ach land.
souch in turn slipped lind sank in the
brokl'n lee and disaPPt'artd. One poor
fellow almost succeeded in the at-
tempt: as he sank, still clinging to a
rolling piece of ice, Reid threw a rOPE'
•vhich the drowning man clung to for
a fleeting moment. Then a huge
hreaking SE'a buried him. and it was
en ever.
t ' or Dearl)' a month Bill Reid re-
mained marooned on the lonely island
Ill' was taken off by Captain J. Houli·
han of the Coquette, whOII' ship's crew
.,isctrnl'd distress signals u she w;u
homeward bound. ~id in hi. des-
pondent moods had cone to the verge
of insanity. Wf' remember hi. des-
('ription of the dreary days and nights
of storm when winds shrjeked wildly
about the little cabin where the 5011-
tary survi...orclung to life. He solemn-
Iy declared he heard the despalrtng
crtes of his mates time and agam
when seas roared around the roc ky
island. and ghostly hands knocken
r.nd essayed entrance to the lone ly
hut, ....hile at times demons of the
deep spat veucmously through ehinxs
in the wceden walls.
My fallier had ulted the old man
\0 tell us the sotry. He began in a
rambling way, and slowly earne to the
climax. His memory was keen, fOf
not /I single incident of the harrowing
tale .....as missed in recollection. With
Skipper Stephen ~arch of Old Per-
llcan he had sailed for the arctic ice
pack in February. 1852. Reid, then
a young man in hi.s t .....enties, had been
hired as assistant cook, With a party
of four others he had bHn put on the
funb where March had a shack. Su!·
Iteient provisioll$ were left with tht
men for a couple of months, and their
"..ork was to kill seals and baul them
ashore .....hile the "essel went further
north in quest of the whitecoats, Daily
the men left on the 101lE'Iy islet watch-
ed the wheeling floes. At times they
ventured miles across the treacherous
icetlelds in search of seal families;
they spent each night within theshelt-
er of their little shack, tending the
fire in turns to keep out the bitter
frost, Late in February strings of
seals were noticed far to the east.
and at tarly morn tour of the party
It't out to make a kill. Bill Reid, thf'
cook. was left behind to prepare din-
ner for the ml'D who would be both
tired and hungry after dragging tows
of Pt'115 along the ruggl1d lee.
Reid. between intervals. scanned
lhe hnriwn for signs of his eomrades.
Apprehensively he saw me grinding
Iloe surge into undulating motion, All
too 11'1'11he knew the danger Involved
in a landing when a ground sea rip-
ped the ice pans to broken tragmems
And on the Funks there was only one
spot where a man could climh ashore.
r-ven from a ('11m sea. Then he saw
the men coming afar off. hastening
One of our earliest recollections is
the experience of William Reid of
Lower Island Cove '5 actually related
by himself. A bent old man, with
hair and beard as white u sno w, had
been invited to partakeofa friendly
meal. My brother and I were scme-
what awed at first by the ancient
mariner. but when he had finishf'd
his story we had our hands within
hi.. kindly grasp and were ,uing sym-
f'lhetically at the dimmf'd eyes of
our lUes! and at the bi, lear drops
"bieh slowly trickled down his fur-
rowed cheeks.
T ilE SE W t'OUNIlLASIl QUARTERLY
LIBRARY SERVICE IN NEWFOUNDLAND
By CRACE BUTT
1936
1957
On January 6, 1936, the Gosling Mem-
ori al Lib rary in St . J ohn 's opened usdoors
to th e public and th is year Library ser-
vice in Newfoundland comes of age and
in th e int ervening yea rs has bro ught to
the people of the Island the rich t reasures
of the written word.
~!!~~~==II;;!=~~!!~ charged with th e job of promoting andadministering libraries thr oughout the
Island; it is comprised of twenty and
more citizens from every walk of life, and
they ser ve without remuneration.
About this time space for books and equipment
tor a St . J ohn 's lib rary was found in th e Museum build-
ing with its at tract ive bri ck exterior . iu lar ge doorway
and carved stone fi, ur es . Here the 51. J ohn' s library
has remained, th ough ins tead of one sto rey it now
occupies th e main, lower and part of the base ment floors.
Th e next thi ng to acqu Ire was a stoc k of books.
And this was begun with the gift, by his widow, of the
personal lib rary of Will iam Gilbert Goslin,-arter whom
the 51. J ohn 's library is named-author of se veral books
abo ut Newfoundland and one time Mayor of the city .
Th is wa s augmented with volumes from the Legislative
Libr ary, inactive at th e tim e because of the suspension
of res ponsible gove rnment. Then came gifts from Lord
Rothermere and Sir Edgar R, Bowring, as well as pur-
chases made by the Libraries Board. And to these were
added the books of th e Travelling Library-a system
of book lending whic h had been set up by the Education
Bur eau for th e ben efit of ou tpo r t schools. the manage-
ment of whic h th e Librar ies Board now took over.
With due ceremony the Gosling l lcmor.aJ Ubtaly
opened itJ doors to 51. John 's citizens, And perhaps it is
nut too much to sa)' th at never . gain will thorc be a more
appreciative public . For at that time, following the Cteat
Depre ssion days, money was scarce and popu l.u diversio~,
not &0 numerous as they are now.
Almost immediately after its opening a sccnce of the
Library was set apart for that most important group ,)f
citiuns-the OO)'s and gir ls who will be the reading
adult s of tomorrw. At first this section was mere ly a cor-
ner in the main library; now it has a department of its
own, and the teenagers have inherited a corner section
that undoubtedly will also one day overflow into larger
space.
From 11'11,' very beginnin g the Public Libraries Board
was concerned with the pos,sibility of. system of libraries
A public library is a place where you get mate rial
for reading and reading bas still something to offe r tbat'a
lacking in radio, television and the films-the library',
competitors for att entio.l.
Radio . television , the films mOl'_ that is, their
kind of communication does, Tbeir strength lies in action,
wbether seen or beard , It is faW to , top it midway, and
anyway you don 't war.t to.
But with readin g ) 'OU can stop , and often want to,
at the moment you receive tbe full impact of the trutb
or beauty_when, for Instance, the fullness of the mean-
ing of Donne's "No man is an Island" hits you, or the
feelin g behind suc h a line as "I must go down to the
seas again."
Readi ng permits our th oughts and feelings to flow
into other thoughts and feelings awaiting the excitemcnt
of associat ion. It allows us-even helps us, if we're will-
Ing-to have a rich inner life of our own.
So there's no nccessity to make a case for reading.
And, by the same token, there', no need to defend tbe
existence of libr ari es. That is what ;he founders of fne
librar ies for Newfoun dland felt, and that is what th"!ir
Inher itors feel today, &0 that while they are proud ",1
what has been at't'Omplished the y look ahead to continual
develo pment.
This yea r , 1957, public library 5"rvice in Newfour.d ·
land comes of age, On January 9th it re ached its twen ty-
first birt hday-an event which was eetebrated Witn
photos and articl es in the newspape rs , radio programs,
anniversa ry booklet s, and special outdoor and indoor db-
plays in the main library at 5t. John's,
Before it began In 1936 there was the usua l agitation
by individuals and groups that always precedes the
event, and this was given official support in the Roy:r.1
Commission's report of 1933 on conditions in Newfound-
land, In 1933 the Public Libraries Board was set up,
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for Ihe whole Island. A number of .-hemes were thought
out but al that time of financial strin.:eney they aU seemed
too expensiv e for the national pocket book.
In the meantime the community of Catalina, witn the
help and Inspiration of Joseph Clout~ who collec ted and
donated 5000 bocks, started a library on its own wh.'h it
ope ned in 1937. This proj ect was Jlven lanlible encour-
agement the following year In the form of an annual gra nt
from the Public Librarie s Board, and thereupon a pattern
of procedure was set for the establis hins of futu re
librar ies: the community contribu tes what It can and the
Public Libraries Board gives asslatance In the from of
Governme nt fund s.
By 1942 a Regional Librar ies syste m was In operation.
Now III 1957 there are 26 regional centres throu shout the
Island, eslending fro m St. Anthony to Fortu ne, Come r
Brook to Bonavlsla. These centres serve not only tlwlr
own commun ities but also sup ply 150 dlatributing po'nu
known as 'deposit sbtiona'. Besides these there ere 19
associated libra ries, and of course the servce of the f :':l.vel-
lins Library whleh sends books to 200 schools In remoter
an.. as well as to community bospilals, lighthouses, Jubl-
let' Guild groups. All these services emanate from th e
Gosling Memorial Library which is the administrative
centre for the whole Island.
A library la oot only a place for borrowing books: It
la also a place for consulting them . And every libc;lf)· h.u
a Reference section eontaining dictionaries, eneyc'orA'diIll,
atlases, trade reglsters, national dJred.ories , Who's Whos.
It also has has specially trained librarians to help gui<le
inqui rers to sources of infonna tlon.
The Gosling Memorial Library h.. two other special
funct iolll .. well It ket'pt a eumulatl ve index on all
printed materia l pertaining to Newfol1ndhnd, and it serves
as a repository for old and rare Newfoundb.nd !»ook:t,
documents, maps, newspapers.
11 a reporter 00 the huot for a 'human interest' story
eame Into the Gosling Library on a bus)' day this 11 a
pictu re of what he would find.
Cluste red around the circulation desk would be mt'n
and women chedtina: out books on every ecueelvable sub-
ject from philosophy to how to hake a cake. Over to the
left between the fiction slacks would be individu als looil.-
ina: for their favourite novelists-Uoyd C. Dou&1as, }.Inn-
sarrat, Edna Ferber, Ernest Hemineway. To the ri;ht io
the app ropriate section , several people are turning :he
pages of volumes of biography. A number are eon.ulting
(he genera l cata logue to see if the Library bas a p1rticu-
lar book on diesel engines , or on how not to worry , or all
the life of tbe Insect , or on how to remod el ),our home.
Uoiverslt y students will be eonsulting tr anslatlo;ls of
Cicero, or the works of George Eliot ; high school studen ts
are using materi al for essays about th e United Nations
or Newfoundlnd industries or the value of sport.. The ref·
erence Iihrar lan is fetching a bound volume of eu-rea t
newspapers for I business man looking for I rep ort on
trade.
Someone wanta the latest populatbn figures; a woman
is looking for the answer to a point of etiquette rcr a
formal weddins; anothe r wants something on acting; a
pale youoa: man has been siltinl for hours immel"led in a
survey of chambe r music; I )'ounl p i wants I booll: on
how to improve her personality. An elderly genUe!ll1n is
lakina: notes from the original 1833 journals of the !'louse
of Assembly.
This b ....hat lOU mi;ht eall a library in action!
_ ..1m.. I D' S ••f_.... ID kaaI D.... T. _ _ ....
_ f., t. G.U_.. Lib " D I. T"'YDIII _1l W" .
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tlnue to off..r the tr ee muns of obtain ing Dot only infor-
mation, but knowl edge, not only knowled ge, but wisdom
what oth er serv ice un compare with IhIs !
" Haes tibl dona fero" say. the badge of Terra Nov.
hanging in the Goslin g Ubrary---.ymbolic of th e natural
gifts of our land. It could well be a su:ta ble description
of every Newfoundland lIbrary- "The se ,ifts I bring
you ."
a year . Now the total book stock is over 230,000 volumes
and the borrowing rate hal ri sen to balf a million an-
Public Libraries Board nually.The future pr omises further expansion. In fact our
NEWFOUNDlAND TRAVELLING LIBRARY zr -year-otd can look forward to a lengthy and useful life.
Before lon g the Region al Libraries aystem will probably
double the number of lib rary centres and sta tions for whch
sc: <'~-- - - it is respo nsible : at the very moment, InvestigatiolU aregoing on int o th e possibility of es ta blis hing two "w
~~ libraries, and th e number and variety of OOo«s $Uppliedar e incr easin g all the time .
.~._..
_._._-_.__.-
As for th e GoslJnJ, concern hal been felt for some
r.~ tim e about th e lack of SP'lce cre ated by th e st eady accu..__. mulati on of more and mor e books for circu lation, the
4 " m VEWNC IJBIWlY ROOMS swelli ng numbers of worb of bloUiphical or historicalImjcrtnee, and the crowfnC staff and increasing equip-
s: MORRISBUUDING men t necetN.r)' for the administration of the wbole
~ ST.IOHN OS libr ari es syst em.
A5 th e yean go by Newfound land librar:les will con-
A....... IUH 1M -. _ 1••.-, "1"\0 ...... ,..-.....
f Tn•• W ~'7.
In 1936 there WII a Iinile public lib,..".. that It S!.
John 's. Now, t wentY-<lne years later, 400 Newfou'ldiand
towlU and villain are receiving llbrar,- RrYice in one
form or another.
In 1936 the book eoueeuen amounted to less th an
20,000 volumes, and the borrowin, rate was about ~.O()(j
) ....
H E RE th eTe had be:en many change. aineec crt ereet's vlsit in 1500. He had
moved on then when he found the Bay
~ ~;~~~ t~~~~ afi~~~o~yst~~~t ~~~iSa~Otb~~
great b::.y which he called Conception. He exp lored it
t hllroughly and conclu ded that it was as good e fishing
ground as the all-En glish Bay of Trinity. He was sans-
lied that here was the place for a reD! Portuguese sett le-
ment. T her e could be none better for here a few
se ttlers and ships would prov ide enormous quantities
oCsalt cod for the Portu guese and :\lediterranean market]
So, satisfied leavin g the bay of Concep tion, he passed
on to the south i:>IId west .
Afte r many days he pas5ed a nd rounded a bluff
cape to turn almost northward. Here was the fishin~
grounds of the Basqu es, and for the rest of his voyage
he found ma ny Basque s, Norman s and Jersermen aU
fishin g away nort h. From the se he learned tlmt some
100 ll'agul.'l r.or th of th e st rait of BeU Isle we.. a wide
ope ning or cha nnel leedln, west : whereto, none had
ven tured to find out,
On his re turn to th e Ca pe v eree Islanda he arranged
t hat some t..n ships, properly equipped for fishing.
should go to th e Bay of Conce ption the next spring
to fish. And SO a eompaD)· W::oj form ed . A Iew se ttlers
were 10 be left behin d. Even the first yea-r it prospered
a Dd con tinued to unW Portu gaI WaJ abeor bed by Philip
"Ye Olden Times
In Catalina"
By ER NEST TILLY
PLA CE : Th e have nof Cata lina.
TI ME : Earl y Sp rin g
II of Spain abo ut l~. This caused a bn'ak of r elation!!
with the mother coun tr y so th l:ol it became very easy for
the Engli shmen from Trinity to the- north to Ia'<e over.
Even now, 11534, there were English and perhaps French
fishing in Corte real's Discovery, after long discussions
with his brother and olhe rs interested, it was deci ded
the nex t spr ing to investiiale the Great Stra it leading
to t he welt , north of th e New·found·land for perbaps
her e wr., indeed a short road to India.
And so th.. nex t spri ng with a Rood crew a nd a
fine ship h.. 5Ioiled 10 th e nort h and west. He did not
r eturn in d ue t~~:n:I~~e~li:e~~:rt;~;al. the br otherj
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
WELFARE OFFICERS WANTED
Applications are invited from qualified persollS who are
interested in doing Social Work with the Department of
Public Welfare.
The Welfare Officer service of the Department of Public
Welfare offers good pay and attractive pension. holiday and
sick leave p rivileges.
Oppo rtunities are also provided for in-service trainill~ on
the job and ill recognized Schools of Social Work.
Interested persons between the ages of :15 and 35 yt'<!rs
who wou ld like to work with peop le and whose acadcm!c
standing is Gra de XI or higher are invited to app ly.
Applications shou ld be add ressed to
DEPUTY M INISTER
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
St. John's, Newfoundland .
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WHEN NEWFOUNDLAND HELPED SAVE CANADA
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D .
Graduate of Boston, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Io.....a State Universities, the Colleges of Law of St . Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in Interna tional Affairs. University of Minnesota
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GLADIOLUS!
Just Arrived
from Hofla"d-
a shipment of
41st and Newfoundland Regiments, .ixty of the regi-
ment of Veterans, forty·five Dra goons an d from 600
to 1000 Indians. (Letter of Sept. 30, in Brannan). This
letter origin.lIy appea red In tbe Amerie.n Weekly
Messenger (or October 23rd, 1813, and Cleaves repro-
duces it in his "LIfe of Harrison". See Harrison
portrait on pa,e ~ l.
Todd and Drake greaUy exagge rated ....ben they .'111:
"The Britisb troops .mounting to 8COto 900 • • . with a
body of Indi.ns led by the eejebrated Tecumseh, amo'l nt·
ing to 1900 or 2000." Major Richardson, who wu rig ht on
the spot and taken prisoner, says the total Regulars \\'as
634 men . Col. Young, writing )'ears afterward, put it at
700 Regulars and 1200 Indians. SU Charles Lucas Sl,vs:
"To oppose Harr ison'. arm y Proctor had less than 50()
...thite soldiers, supplemented by a large body of 1ndisJo.S
under Tecumseh." TaUn, "ccount of all there, or neS!!)',
Wood says: "On the fatal fifth Proctor stood .t bay with
lCOO dispiri ted and ....ern-oct mea apinst Harrison's
exultant 3000."
It is as Colone l Coffin uys:
"They had not rece ived pay for month s, they bad DO
greatcoats, their food had failed, they knew that on the
preceding day their boats, fallen to the rear, had bee n
taken by the enemy. They had been detached on out-
post duty for months In the most expose d places,
feve r and ague were rife among them."
~ Tre es.
~ Etc.1/ Wd lo for CATALOGUE
GAZE SEED CO..
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The background of this battle of the Thames t~8
back to the beginning of the war when General Proctor,
in charge of a detachment of the Ne....10undland Regiment
.nd other f~ eng.ged the enemr forces-main ly wm
KentuckY-llt Frenchto....n near the rive r Raisin on Jan ...-
ary 22., 1813. This tenible set·back, ....here the flower .,1
the men of Kentucky, includina: Col. Auen. the hea d of the
legal fraternity of that State, were completely wiped out.
left the State in mourn ina: .nd tent. cry through the
State "Remember the Raisin", II Todd and Dnil:e s.ay: "So
grnt a disaster IS the defeat at the river Raisi.D created
much excitement throug.bout the Country ."
"Remember the Raisin " was the battle-cry of the .. . •
army in the Nonhwest. All Kentucky went into mourn-
ing ... The thirteen survivon stnggled back to Fra.."Ik·
fort (Ky.) one at • time." (Green.)
And u Lauriston says:
"Fre ncbtc wn was in many respects tbe most ecmp lete
British victory of tbe entire .....r. By a forced marc!:!,
strikinl deep into enemy territory, Proctor not mere-
1y defeated but utterly annihil"ted a .uperior force
stronlb posted on bis own ground."
It is interestin, to note that three onkers of th c
Newfoundland ReJiment ....ere in tbis acuen, on the sUfi
of General Proctor, namely, Capt. Robert Mockler , Lieut.
John G"rden "nd Ensign Thomu Kerr. Kerr WJ,J morLally
wounded and died four d.ys later. (Arch. c 695A, p. 5J
and e 678, p. 23. Wood, v. 2 ;
It was ....ith this a:reat defe" t In mind tha t Gover.: or
Shelhy of Kentucky, and othe r leaden, recruited an ii'll'
mense force for those days, and marc hed to chastise the
British. General Harriso n and Governo r Shelby of KCl,-
tueky headed tbe force in its long trek to contact Proctor.
We should notice here that away down on the Mississippi
in J813 th ere was a fort ca lled the latt er : " Fort Shel by.'
It was captur ed and occupied by th e British until 10Dg
after the end of the war, and Captain Andrew Bulger of
th e Newfo und land Regiment was in comma nd of this rar
distan t outpost. ( My arti cles on thi s have already appear-
ed in the Quart er ly.)
Now General Pr octor , In his retr eat to the Thames,
was at some disadvantage, as the enemy bad close to con-
trol of the big lakes. Thi. fact de pr ived Procto r's forces
of military supplies, food and reinfo rcements. Th ere was
nothing for him to do, wlth hi s disp irite.:l force, but re-
treat and retreat un til he may find some good st ralelic
ground to make a stand. " It il my opi nion th at I should
retir e on the Thames without delay," he advised c enernl
De Hcttenbu rg, (Cited in Cleaves and Micbigan Hist. Col-
lection. v, I ~. ) Hil boats, luglale, wome n and childr;l:)
all delayed him in his retreat up the Thames. (Wood).
The regulaN were worn out, and Proctor, to do him jus-
tice , had nothing to do exce pt to retreat-c-that is, unless
he decided to bravely dispute every foot of the WI}' and
die like a soldier. (Gleen).
All .uthorities lalrly all'ff tbat be had less than 1000
regul ar s and 500 to 1000 Indillns when be reached the
chosen defensh'e pot;ition on the Thames. General ;:,rri-
IOn, by lette r from Sandwic h, advised th e War Depu1·
ment in Wa5hington that:
"General Proctor bq with him {7~ re a:ulars o.f th e
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A good su mmary is made by Lauriston that:
" lIis enure regular force was less than 900 orneers
and men-not fresh soldiers, w('11 equ ipped, in the
pink of efficiency, but men, weary .•. half-starved,
ill equipped, ragged , consistently neglected thro ugh
more than a year of warfare in a dismal wilderness
••• OVf"f trails made almost impas$llble by the early
aulumn rains, the)' trudged, day afte r weary day. tiU
they reached DOOseD'S on the Thames."
"But the two thin r ed lines drawn across the road
and throug h the beech wood! t hat Octobe r af ter-
noon numbered less tb aD 400 men passably fit to
(jl/hl. Their thi n red lines had to Ieee, nOI infantry,
lout har d-ri din g Ken tuekia ns who shattered all uull-
UI')' precedents b)' charging on horse back through t he
beeebweods."
Strike the deep-toned cbords and te ll
The deeds of those who foug ht and 1f'11.
Going back. it .....as on the 4th thill the e~",my overtook
Procto r's beats conveying sup plies and captured them.
(Black .....ood). Proctor learn ed rtrst of the approach of the
Kentucky men when one of thei r horses ran wild and
into the Britis h line. (Col. Young). The British atte mpted
to d ispute the passage of th e 'r names and had to rn the
planks off th e brid ge. But two miles from the camp the
enemy adva nce gua rd captured a Briti sh waggoner in th e
tr ansport line and learn ed that they were in order of
battl e about a quarter of a mile beyond. (I bid) .
Wood says the littl e force of 400 redcoats stood in t he
ope n, all except a few men who had gone to '-Ioravian!own
to protect the crossi ng there. As Col. Coffi n says: "ThO!
posit ion ... accide nta lly take n up, was very Iavcurable,
The 'rn ames covered th e left flank, a ceda r swamp cover-
ed the r ight flank. Upon this naITOW front Proctor discos-
ed his Sffi,1. l1 Ic ree." It is well put by Charles Mair in his
'"Tf'Cumseh-a Dn ma".
"Then underbrus h
Thickset and ta ngled with th e blister ing vine
S o cavalry C,1.n pass ...
Where shall I plant
my braves: but this straight path
This highway b)' th e river-is your gro und,'
We should pay a just tr ibu te to the Indians led by th is
ce lebrated Chief Tecumseh, who previously WI S enga ged
in a terrific eonruet with Harrison at Ti ppe-canoe . "T be
whites had never seen his like befor e and never did
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again. " (Wood ). Gen er al Brock , writing to Liverpool at
the outbreak of the war , said'
"He who attracted most my att ent ion was a Shawnee
Chief , Tecum seh , • more .l.l:oJsdous warrior l}I' more
gaUant warrior doe. not I believe exist. He was tbe
admiration of everyone who conversed with him."
(Art'h. G 398 , p . 58) .
Mail' $aY' of T«umSl:'h at the Thames:
" Look at Tecumseh thert'-how simple his att.i.n!
That eaglt' plum e scle ornament. and emblem of his
spir it."
It is important for us to nolice the force s of the enemy
sjde. Harrison to Governor :\Ieigs, a week after the battle,
said : " "Iy force in action of all descriptions, was sbort (>1
2500" (cited in Cleaves ). He had written the Secretary
of War on October 9 that he had " less than 2500 men on
th e ground, his organiled force reduced to about 2100
Kentucky volunteers, 129 regulars and perhaps 200 t n-
dian s. (Ibid) . It is significant t hat this same authority
says : "T he British regulars. now reduced to 367 men rorm-
ed two Ihin lines slrung out from the road." "The enemy
could boast. among other things, of a mounted re giment
1200 st rong." (Backwooda).
From all the evidenee known only to the me n there
on th e Thames, Proctor was fearfu l of disaster. Wr itill"l
in tn e field 5th October to General DeRoUenburg, he says:
"Th e bear er, Mr. Wood, is charged wit h confi-
dential ...ommunication, to which I beg your prompt
and most serious attention, to t he utmost verge of
possibility-pray use every effort to supply what is
so essentially nee ...ssary." (Arch. e. 680. p. 208. Wood
vol. 2). And aft cr th e conflict he wrote to DeRoUen-
ber g from Ant"aslcr wh ...re he had retreated, that:
"The want o( ammunition was unknown to th ... men
and but to a few of t he officers. My only anxiety
was on thaI head ," (Arc h. c. 680, p. 273. Wood vol. 2.1
Col. J ohn son , who led the Kentucky cavalry was ask-
ed y ears afterwa rd s for a brief sta tement on the conflict
and its out come. He th en sa id " no doubt the instantaneous
captu re of t he British and the early death of tbe Indian
Chief. were powe rful opcra ti nlZ ea uses in our favour."
(Jo hnso n to Ex-&ocrelary of War , Armstrong, Dee. 22-
1834). True t hei r own r ha..1 shows where thi s Chief felt :
but th er e was no cle ar evidence on this point even when
he wrot e.
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was an error. Col. Johnson told him that with his caVlIJ-y
he could ride throu gh their open order and thus break
the British line. And further, to put the British and In-
dians off guard, there was a band of twenty formed among
the Kentucky troops called "The Forlorn Hope" (Youn g) .
This suicide band was to ride full up to the British, draw
their fire , but face certain destruction. Then, before thDl
line had time to reload, the cavalry immediately behind
would ride right over the broken mass of 20 cavalrymen
into the thinly spread out British defence.
The effect of the British fire on this "Forlorn Hope '
was, as Col. Young says:
"A loud, clear savage voice rang out the word
'Fire'. The murderous effect was terrible. Of the 20
only one escaped unhurt or failed to be unhorsed. A
mass of fallen, struggling horses, a company of wound-
ed , dying men lay side by side."
Col. R. M. Johnson (portrait here) was among this
20. He was unhorsed, but survived the charge. "His whit"
horse, also several times wounded, became entagled in
the branches of a fallen tree." (Cleaves; also L. W. Meyer,
"Life and Times of Richard lot. Johnson").
As Col. James Johnson passed the word along the
line: 'Charge through the enemy's first fire and follow
it up close.' Then, till the trumpet sounded! 'Charge them ,
my brave Kentuckians," exclaimed Harrison." (Cleaves,
McACee's Journal and Ky, State Hist. Soc.) . The Ken-
tuckians raised a tremendous yell and made a brave
start; but as they encountered the first enemy volley
"nearly all" the riders dismounted to take cover. At once
the order was given to remount. Before the British had
time to reload the tall, bronzed riders swept through their
lines! (Cleaves),
For a quarter of an hour the resu lt of the battle seem-
ed in doubt. (Young). But this charge did uncover the
Indian left and necessar ily compelled a retreat. (Todd &:
Drake) . As Governor Prevost in despatch to Lord Bathurst
in London said:
"He was attac ked by so overw helmine a force
(Continued on page 50)
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CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCTIC
is
HER E is a description of Christ,.mas in the Arctic from Dr. E
K. Kane's diary, who was physician
10 the GrinI'll Arctic Expedition to
search for Sir John Franklin. This
was the first Am ll'r ican Expedition.
Three previous B rttish attempts had
failed and "that admirable woman,
the wife of Sir John Franklin, not
content with stimulatinc the renew-
ed etrofLS of her own countrymen,
claimed the ec-operauon of the
world. In Jelen to the President
of the United Stat • full Qf the ejo,
quence of teeune. she called on us,
as a "kindred PE'Ople, to join heart
and hand in the en terprise of snatch-
ing the losl navi,ators from a dreary
grave." After considerable con-
gTe'lIsional delay. the "Advllnce- and
the " Rescue" with a eembined ton-
nage of two hundred and thirty-fivl!
10M set sail from New York.
"December 21-Saturday. Today
at noon .....e sa ....., dimly looming up
from the redness of the Southern
horizon, a low range of hills; among
them some cones of great heiehl .
it is clear we a re drifting regularly
on toward Baffin's Bay. An opening
occurred last nieht in the ice to the
northward. It is not more than a
hundred yards from us, and it is
already seventy wide.
"Our men are hard at work pre-
paring for the Christmas Theatre,
the arrangements exclusively their
own. B u t tomorrow is a day mo re
welcome than Christma__the sol-
sti tial day of great darkness, from
wh ic h we may beg in to d a te our
retu r n in g light. I t makes a ma n
r"( '1 ba d ly to see the faces a ro u nd
h im ble achi ng into wa xen pa leness.
Until to-day, as Il looking-glass does
not e n ter in to a n Arctic tvilt't, I
thought I was the exception, and
(lut of delicacy said nothing about it
10 comradt's. Ont' o f t hem, int rcdue,
ing th e to pic j ust now, tol d me, w ith
an u tter u ncon sc ious ness of his ow n
ghostliness, that I was the palest of
the party, So it is, 'All men th in k
all men,' &c . W h y, the good fe llow
is as w hi te as a p ut potato!"
In truth, Wt' were all of us at th is
time un de rgoin g changes uncon-
scionsty. Tht" hazy obsc urity of the
nights we had gone through made
them darker thsn the corresponding
nights of Parry. The complexions
of my comrades, and my own too, as
I found !lOOn aflt"rward, were toned
down 10 a reeeuer waxy pallmt"SS.
Our eyes we re mo re rect.'1llled, and
strang ely clear. Complai nts of short-
ness o f breath became generet
"December 22-Sunday. Tht" sols-
til'll~-The midnight of the yt"ar! It
commences w ith a new movement
in the ice, the open It"ad of yester-
day piling u p into hummocks on our
port-beam. No harm done.
"The wind is from the west, in-
c::rt"uing in freshness s ince early in
the morning. Thl! weather overcast:
even the moon on tht" scene, and no
indications of iur drifL We could
not read print, not even laree news-
paper type, at noonday. We have
been unable to leave the shi p un,
anned for some time on account of
the bears. We remember the story
of poor Barentz. ant" of our t"arly
predecessors. One of our crew,
Bhnn, a phlegmatic Dutchman,
walkl!d out today toward the lead,
a few hundred yards off , in search
of a seal hole. guddenly a _1 rose
close by him in t he sludge-ice: he
raiSE'd his gun to fire; and, at the
same instant, a largt" bear jumped
over the floe, and by a divf' follow-
ed the seal. Bl inn's musket I'napped.
He was glad to get on board again.
"December 25. 'Ye Christmas of
Ye Arctic cruisers!' Our Christmas
passed without a lack of the good
things of this lift", 'Goodit"S' we had
galore; b ut that best of ear-thly bless-
ings, the communion of loved sym-
pathies, these Ar ct ic cruisers had
not. It w as cu rious to observe the
depressing Inf luences of each man's
home th o ug h ts, a nd absolutely sad.
dening thet'ffo r t of each manto im -
post' u pon h is nei gh bour and be
wry boon and jolly. We jok e d in -
cessantly, but badly an d la ughed
in Vl'Ssan tly, but badly too ; ate of
good things , a nd drank u p a moie ty
of ou r He id sie k : a nd th en we sang
neg ro songs, wanting only tune,
measu re, and harmon y , b ut abound.
ing in noise; an d a ft e r a dosing
bumper to Mr , G rinnell , adjourned
with c reditable jollity f ro m table to
Ihetht"atre.
" It w as on d eck , of co urse, but
ve iled f rom t he s ky by our Ie lt cov-
e ring. A la rgt" shi p's e nsign. stretch-
ed from the caboose to the bulwafks,
was understood to hide the stage and
certain m eat-casks, and candle-boxes
represe n t ed th e parquet, Tht" ther-
mometer gave u.s------6 degrees at first;
but the favouring elements soon
ehanged this 10 the more comfort-
able temperature of-4 degrees.
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA-IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D.
Graduate of Boston, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities, the Colleges of Law of St. Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in Interna tional Affairs, University of Minnesota
True it is, as Bernard A. Devoto, a splendid product
of Harvard, a great historian of the West, by actual con-
tacts,says:
"The writing of history is a co-operative enter
prise. !tlany people helped me ..• by providing
information, by directng me to sources of infor·
marion, by answering my questions, by discussing
matters with me, by clearing up ambiguities
So I repeat with him! My personal thanks are due
Mr. S. G. Meadus of Greenspond (through my old friend
Ralph Wright> at present !tlaster of the "Black" in the
orange Lodge of Grecnspond, for his most complete out-
line from the records. This I shall use as a text for some
Greenspond history. And, too, I should not forget Rev.
Garland G. Burton, !tlr. W. J . Dewey and man)' others in
my thanks.
Let us hear from Mr. Meadus:
"First Orangemen in Greenspond joined in St.
John's about 1870. Their names are as follows: Charles
Whitemarsh, Thomas wornell, Edward Meadus, Sil-
vester Green, Job Granter, Ethelred Carter, William
White, Sr., James Burry, William Lang, and many
others."
"A Lodge named Burnett, Number 28, was Iorm-
I'd at Greenspond about 1875, and the first meetings
were held in Mr. Fred White's store left down by the
waterside. The first hall was built upon the top of the
island in 1880. After a short while a split came and
another Lodge was formed by the name of Glover
Lodge, Number 33. That was about the time of Gov-
ernor Sir John H. Glover of Newfoundland. {l884-
1886)."
"T he two Lodges working in the one hall; Bur-
nett on Thursday night and Glover on Tuesday night.
In 1898 the hall was burnt down, and after the fire
Burnett held their meetings in the St. James Society
of United Fishermen Hall and Glover held theirs in
Blandford Society of United Fishermen Hall which
was formerly the old Methodist school,"
"In 1900 Glover Lodge bought Mr. James Oakley's
shop and made an Orange Hall out of it; and Burnett
Lodge bought the old Court House and made a Lodge
for Burnett and Orange Young Britons, as the Young
Britons used the hall that was burned down. The name
of the Young Britons Lodge was 'No Surrender,
Number 29,"
"George Burry (see portrait here from Rev.
Lencb's "History of Methodism in Bonavista Bay. This
photo was taken some years ago, as his book was
published in 1910) was the first Master of the Young
Britons, later became a Methodist minister . . ."
"In 1904 the Royal Black Preceptory, Number
647, was formed and worked in Glover Orange Hall.
The first Worshipful Preceptor was Mr. Edward
Carter, and the present W.P. is Mr. S. G. Meadus."
" In 1920 Glover Lodge rebuilt their hall and in
1924 the two Lodges amalgamated and the Burnett
and Glover names under the new Charter was dis-
carded and the united Lodges became Greenspond
Loyal Orange Lodge, Number 205, which name it
still holds to the present time. This hall is very
modern and has its own lighting pla nt and is a great
credit to the community. The Ora nge Young Britons
also use this hall to hold their meetings in."
And Ralph, always of great assistance, adds: Mr. S. G.
!tleadus, now Worshipful Preceptor of the "Black", kindly
copied this for me from records. In early days Orange-
men annual parades only attended Anglican and Methodist
churches, years after attended the Salvation Army when
t, man was in charge of the Corps. Later attended Army
whether officer was man or woman, and that's how it
stands today.
I should add myself that the Orangemen paraded
arou nd New Year; but the Fishermen on Candlemas Day
(February 2). That was an old English historical tradi-
tion, for as the body of the law (corpus juris) in refer-
ring to Candlemas Day, says: "Festvial ap pointed by the
Church to be observed on the second day of February in
every year, in honour of the purification of the Virgin
Mary... .'
But Candlemas Day, as in Greenspcnd, is well put ill
Jacob's old Law Dictionary that:
"This festival is no day in court, for the judges
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)lr. Granter captained the "Silver Stream" direet (rom
GCl'1'ospond to Cape Breton for coal : could count forty
)'ears 5l'aling as naviga tor and ot herwise with the "Knees
down the shore " an d Blandfords of GCl'1'nspoDd, about th e
time a namt'sa ke of mine. Robert Saunders, wu a cabill.
boy wit h Hon. Samue l. (Jo hn G. MilIail., "Newfo undla nd
and Its Unt rodd en Ways" , London, 1907.)
Let ua quote very brie fly fro m Mr. Gra nte r', fa v·
ourite poem of Th omas Hood (l798- 184~) which Illus-
t ret es the sea fari ng thou ghts of Greenspond:
T ilt; St:WFOUSULASn QUARTt:Rl.l'
SX.F. H.I.......-.-..
lit not ... and the Societies seemed to vie with esch
other, in sumptuous entertammems, aeenmpanied
with music, a nd almost all kinds of divers ions."
That certainly fitted Greenspond, althoul:i'l it had 110
jud ge, hut a magistrate, two J.P.'I., a sheriff, and a con-
stable, and Supreme Court on Circu it. sat there once n
year. AI for diversio ns" the re were dances in the hall s
at Chr istmas, New Year and Candlemas.
However , unless one kn ows some of th e ai ms an d
obj ect s he is apt to mis jud ge th em . For one thing, t hey
were and are, ce nt res of social acti vity . And , too, in t imes
past , always ready with a helpin g hand to a tem por ary less
fortunate brot her. It was noth ing unusual for volunteer-a
fro m a lodge of which one was a brot her who had a b3d
seaso n in fishing, to put an empt y barrel an d other odd
containers on a catam ara n and trek from house to house ,
filling them up with fl our , molasses , peas, etc. T his was
without ceremony passed along to the less fortunate
family .
To extend this histori cal text! Char les White mars h
was one of the Whitemarsh fami ly of which ReY. C. A.
Whitemarsh 11''' 50 prominent, onc~ a pester of ccen-
ra ne sueet Church, St. Jo hn'l., served in ("hurehes Iater
in xew York State. His name on the bulletin board of the
Methodist church on Ocean Parkwa y, Broot'.)'tl, was !an .i·
liar to me . The Brooklyn "Daily Eagle " of April 8, 19!i2,
had an extended notice of his death . Le5ll knf'wn, perhaps,
w.. his brother , Dr. Chesley Whitemars h in Canada. Fro m
t he same family was a Vlb.ite marsh potsened hy bei ng
give n the wrona: med icine on a sea ling ahip many yean
ago.
Thomas Wom ell was from ear ly dayt the Sherff. The
w omeus were t tways foremost In any movement to un-
pro ve Greenspond's positi on--espeeiall y in politics. Th e
lat e E. J . Worn ell and Mr. Job worn eu. J .P ., took most
acti ve part in the union movement of W. P. (later Sir
William ) Coaker , and Mr. E. J. Worn ell , in th e 1940's I'7JA _ J .. i ;
backed a nd seconded Major Cashin in h is auceessful cam- (U~ Ci1
paig~~: ::~::h;~Ple of Gree nspo nd were somewhat CrO}? VA~
u ken down in the ir zeal for th e new politi cal theories
whe n no son of nreenspond was to go to the AJi,sembly. IMPORTERS OF I
Th ey had known from memo ry or tra ditio n: John T born Dry Goods, Footwear, Me n 's , W om e n 's and
Oakley (1865), J. L. Noonan ( L), Dr . necrse Skelt on Childre n's Wearing Appare l, Piece Goods,
(1878-1882), and two in 1885, J . L. Noonan and }Jr. Whi te Pound Good.s, Smallwares , Nove ltie s . Etc.
of whom the "Daily News" said, !llare h, 27, 1909: "Hon(l
Fred White .•. Greenspend, returned for the house of •
As.sembly, for the important district of Bonavata., his a~
neuve di"""." Theo <om. Roo. " moo' B,and'on!, '0. 1il~ ~ I1' ":,J. A
lowed by h is son Sydney, endin g .. Minin er of AgricltI- ~ ~~. •d: ,~ fO~
tare ~~~~:~~~:.:ds"::~I;tn~~·. ~:,k~~,.. W. P.w ee- \ I ~ - _ ":". - -. ~ • \
nell, graduatt' of McGill and now In Canada, and Lieut. - - -
Jo hm Worne ll of t he Ro)';!l Newfou ndla nd Regim ent,
Wor ld War I.
Job Gnnter mentioned wa, a a:ood represent at ive of
the Oreenspond Granters. One well known was Robe rt
Gra nte r (see port ra it page 18, at 84. Now passe d on).
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SALK VACCINE HELPS TO
PROTECT CHILDREN AGAINST
POLIOMYELITIS
DO YOU KNOW THESE FACTS?
• Infants and Young Child ren are most
susceptible to Poliomyelitis.
• Salk Vaccine should be commenced at six
months of age where possible.
• Protection is more complete when three
doses of Vaccine are given .
• Salk Vaccination is practically painless.
The Department of Health will be corn-
mencing a Salk Vaccination Programme this
Spring.
For further information see your local Doctor or
District Nurse or contact the Department of Health.
NEWFOUNDLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA - IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROBERT SAU ND£RS, J.D. (Dr. Jur is )
G radua te of Bos ton, Ne w York , Columbia , Rutgers and Iow a State Un ivers iti es, the Colleges of Law of St . P au l
and Min neapol is . Diploma in Int ern a t ion al Affa irs , Univers ity of Min nt'SOta.
"Vo uc hsafe to t hose th at have not read the story,
That I may pro mpt them ; a nd of such as ha ve,
I humbly pray th em to admit the excuse
Of time, of numbers, a nd due course of th ings,
Which cannot in their huge and prope r life
Be here presented."
-c- f Shakespeare. Kin g Henhy V.).
A ~~~~~~~~~ z: :~st:~a~iO;o O~oG;;:::'t~~~
make a very brief survey of the G reat Em pire Buil der
who once vis ite d Greenspond: nam ely Sir Ral ph. Cle m-
ents W ilJiams , Go ve rn or of Ne wf oun dland , 1909-1913.
( Se e Si r Ralph he re in II Gr een spond pho to ge nerously
loan ed by t he Bourne famil y. Sir Ralph is on the lef t
and Magistr at e J. J , Mifflin on the ri ght . with th e con-
sta ble lead ing the par ade ) .
Sir Ra lph, w hen he visited Greenspond. had behind
him not only a lifetime of devotion to the old nag. (See
it waving on a gaily-deeorated arch in Greenspondj ; but
also engaJed in Jreatly extending it. The main roads of
Greenspcnd have never been trod over by a more dis-
tinguished foreign visitor.
Basil Williams in " Lift' of c eeu Rhod t'5"_ the gr eat
African Ernpire -bui lder-c-sa ys of Rhod es ' pro blemsc-;
" Le ft w ith no thing to do in his hut at hea dquar-
te rs but to sit and d iscuss wi th youn g Currey and
Ralph Will ia ms . day-dreams about the ad va nce
of British power .. and the confusion of Oe r ..
many:'
In 1885 Sir Ralph published "Tbe British Li on 10
Beeb uanaland," defending Rhodes, w hen the latter was
in trouble with the Imperial authorities. He was the
confidant of Rhodes and upholder of Rhodes schemes.
Th at Sir Ralp h could walk wit h k ings and not Jose
the rommo n tou ch is sho wn by his visi t to th ose ou t-
ports of t he Emp ire such as G ret' nslxmd in or der to
see how t he other ha lf lived . This is furthe r ill us tra ted
by h is comments in the l..ondon 'r tm es after War I.
In 1919 on " Rf'pAtra tioo of Coloured :'\ol f'n ." In 1923
" Car f'f'rs for Hoys" and " l mlM'rla l . ·ol ty." Not the least
after leaving N_·foundland in his book - Hew I JHo.
u rne Gov t'mor ." (I ..ondon Tim " . May 22, 1913).
We quote briefly from Lond on 'rimes, Ju ne 2-4, 1927,
when Sir Ralph paNed ons-;
"Rendered exc ellent Sl'rvice in South Africa.
at th e end of 1884 Sir Char les Warren sta rted on
his exped itio n to ext ing uish the Republics ot c os-
he m and St ell al and and to asse r-t Br iti sh au th ori ty.
Williams was at tac hed to th e sta ff... "
"This wor k, w hic h brou gh t him in tou ch wi th the
leading So uth Afr ica ns , incl udi ng P residen ts Brand
and Kru ger a nd Cec il Rh od l'll, he did to the sans-
factio n of his chiefs. Tra nsf l'r red to Gibr alta r lIS
Captain of the Port, etc. He e nded his official career
as Governor of Newfoundland, whe re he was ex-
tremely popu lar. .."
"The ou t break of the G reat Wa r found him in
Ken ya . He sought active employ me n t and was
appointed Presid en t of the "Second Li ne of De-
ff'nce,etc:'
It was Cecil J ohn Rhode s, Ra lph Clemen ts Will iams
and F red er ick Courtn ey Se lou s (o f wh om we speak
briefly to get the Whole connection wi th Greenspond)
who consolidated the British Em pire in Africa and not
at all to the liking of the Boers no r Ger many. Hence
the Boer War, whose Victory was celebrated in Greens-
pond with the booming of the old cannon on the outer
rocks of Greenspond by the Dominy brothers and others
(we here pay our respects to a son of Ed gar J. Dominy.
namely Ha r ry , who fell in France with the Royal New_
fuund land Rl'gimen t in 1918).
Fur the BOl'r War the follow ing Greenspced men
trained in the Ruyal Ca na dia n Regimen t, namely:-
Geor ge Car ter , Lance Corporal.
Her bert Burr y, Lance Corporal.
J ohn Hun t, Lance Corporal.
t;d wa rd G re-en, P rivat e.
Arthur Burry. Private.
These men were temporar ily employed in the Sydney
mines when the war broke out. They were recruited
by a Captain Moore. They have all passed on-5kip.
per George Carter only this fall.
To retrace our steps! When Sir Ralph visited G ree ns -
po nd he had behind him a lifetime of friendship with
F. C. Se rous , men tio ned above, who besides being an
Em pire Bui ld er in Afr ica, a lso afte r, over h alt- a-cen-
tu ry ago, was a b ig ga me hunter in Ne wf oundland, and
who employed th e G reen spon d ma n, Robert Sau nde rs,
iiS his guide and friend. Selcus SiiYS in his articles in the
-wme, Widr Worl d" of London, in 1902 that:-
"I reached Terra Nova Station, old Robert
Saunders was there ready waitina: for me and after
a hearty handshake introduced me to the man he
(Continued on Pace 21)
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SIGHT·SONG-warnES AT SEA
'Tis night-m)' bark is on the eeeaa,
No sound I beal', no liibt I see,
Not e'en the dartened waves. whose moUon
Still bean me, Finny, far from thee ; ...
Good night, and bless thee, Fanny dearest!
Nor let the sound disturb thy sleep,
If, when the midnight wind thou hearest,
Thy thoughta are CD the distant deep . ..
'Tis sweet, on tbe ben ighted billow,
To trust in lIlm whom all adore;
'Tis sweet to think that from her pillow
Her prayers (or me ahall Fanny pour.
One of the best known of the Carter surname WIS,
and is. Captain Peter. He commanded many sealing
steamers ,and I have good evidence that be is the un-
erown ed king for bringing in the whit_Is. It is well
said as man from Greenspcnd notes: "Th e beaviest load
of R ils on UCQro wu brought in by him in the " Un-
i l "'I"; 1.256 tons, net weight of lIe.b, numbering
49,.2.59."
ROBERT GRASTI:R
True it i!I that Glfflrge Allen England in his "Vik-
ings of the Ice" Ipeaks of Capt. Abraham Kean as bring-
Ing In 49,069, which, If the count is correct, Is 190 less
than Captai n Peter. Nor can I overlook here Kenneth J .
Carter, the present cha irman of the Civil Service Com-
mission of Newfoundl and, related, of cour se, to Captain
Peter.
Mention is made of "Blandford Ledge". The popu-
Iarit y and influence of the Blandforda as thi s century
opened is illu strated In many waYI . For eumple, te th e
elect ion of 1900 whe n the "Reid Deal " WII a gre at issu e,
th e London TImes well remarked on that etee uce : "more
uniqu e than one ever presented to any colony." Mr.
Bond (la ter Sir Robert ) earned 32 out of the 36 seats in
tbe Assembl y. (Times, Nov. 14, 19(0 ), but in Bonavista
"Mr. ~I orine, Mr. Chap lin and Mr. Blandf ord, Mr. Reid'.
shipmaster, retain Bonav ista for the Opposition. (Times,
Nov. 13, 19(0). As th e Opposition carried only one more
seat all over Newfoundland, it can safely be said that it
represented a personal vote for Blandford, even though
there was a turnover of 500 or more votes in that bay.
And, to put it in local terms, of the other two: Mr. Chap-
lin was half a Ierel gner and Mr. Morine a full fledged
foreigner IS looked at locally .
As to touchinithe popular fancy, we may note what
Rev. Moses Harv ey uya in " Newfoundland In Jubilee
Year" (1891 ) that :
"Th ere are grea t suecesses such as that of th e Ss.
Neptune, Captai n Blandf ord in 1890l After an
absence of 18 day., she re turned to port with every
nook a nd cranny crammed with pelu and evea ber
decks piled with th e tr easur es. till her iUnwaie wu
only two feet above th e water •.•"
Rev. Philip Tocque In his "Kaleidoscope Ecboes and
Sketche s" , 1895, observ es: "Captain Blandford of the
'Neptune,' with a crew of 255 men, killed ~,OOO In one
day , and In eigh t days had taken 42,250 eeets,"
Due tribute shou ld be paid to the other men of
Greenspond who followed the leaders of local fame, bu t
certainly not to fortune, namely: Whee lers, Burry..
Whites (notably Stephen and Sydney White , the latter
re sUni from hia labours io New Engl and ), Dowdens,
Braggs, Lusbs, Peckford., Mullios '., Weary . and Fords.
1 review these landmarks in the hhtol)' of Greens-
pond, pot tb at I live In the ~st, for the past wu 'HU'd,'
II I well know. 'While we tbiolt of the dol)' that was
Greenspond, let us not ~moan the cluni n , for : "one
genera tion passeth .w .y , 'Dd . oother ieneratioD cometh;
but th e earth abideth for ever ." ( Ecc . 1....)
We record the death of "Bert " Davis on August 31,
19:56,In Sunnybrook HOIpital, Toronto.
Born io Pool'lI hland on October a. 1895, he was
earl y taken by hill mother to ureenspeed prope r and
where he grew to manhood . There were 00 more re-
ligious families around Greenspond tban the Davia
bmllles. Rev. Charlca Leneb testif ies to thll in his
"Methodism In Bonavista Bay." It was from these t hat
Albert Davis came. A Lieutenant in the Roy. l Newfou nd·
land Regiment, No. 2~7, he rose from the ranb and
woo the Distinguished Conduct Mcdal and Military Medal
on the Western Front In World War I. After the war be
moved to Canada, and io Toronto be wu employed at
tb e National Health and weirare Deprtmeet,
P.e mnied M15I 011 Winnifred Ibycraft of London.
Ont., ....ho survives him. There ar e four chil dre n: Alberta,
married in Whitby, Ont.; Ronald of Califo rni a, Harol d
. od Stnrt of Toron to, and three gra ndchi ldre n. His
mother, Mn . Drusci1l1 Burry , DOW of Brooklyn, N.Y.; his
broth er , Rev. Dr. Isaac Davis, is at Clarke's Beach; an>!
his sist ers, Mabei (Mn. Mabd Murphy ) of Brooklyn , and
Ella (Mrs. Ella Wells ) Queens Villag lJ, Loni Islaod, Ne....
York.
Albert Davis rest s in Pine Hill.! cemetery, 'rceo ntc.
"Time, like an ever -rolling stream,
Bears all its scns away;
Thy fly, for i oUen as a Jr~o
u .es a~ :1:1, (!welling day.'
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DEPARTMENT Of MINES AND RESOURCES
CO·OPERATIVE DIVISION
A CREDIT UNlON is as important as the vision of the members
who comprise it.
• It may be a means of combatting usury.
• It may be a convenient and humane way of saving
money a nd ma king loa ns at low ra tes.
• It may be the bridgehead of democracy on the forbidding
coast of finance.
• It may be the foundation of a better and fuller community
We.
It is organized like a club: One member. one vote. with
officers elected from the membership.
It is organized by a group having a common bond of
interest: employees of the same firm; people who are members
of the same church. service club. fraternal order. labour union:
people who live in the same small community and so on.
Memb ership is open to anyone in the group rega rdless of
rcce. creed or colour.
For further information contact:
THE CO·OPERATIVE DIVISION
DEPARTMENT Of MINES AND RESOURCES
HONOURABLE W . J. KEOUGH, Minis ter.
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A HISTORY OF TRINITY
By WILLIAM WHITE
William Clothier lived in a hou.H! OIl the Nuddic. 11
Will lut owned by Jeffrey Wm. H~k, " Sa ilor- Bill ".
G~ret' Ohh (joiner) and Geoflle White (blacksmith)
lived on the Xuddic. Joseph lIart abo bpt a 3bop on
the ~uddic:. Mr. R. Spence did busin ess there. TIle
Spence fami ly kept a boardinl bouse alter tbrir ftiher
died . He left Trinity to 10 to Vanc:ouver Isb.nd in
selrch of hiddl'n treasure and died of feve r while walll:·
inl IICTOSII the eou.ntry where the Pauma C..n~ now
opens up the short route to the Plelfic: oee en. J ohn
Collins, co nsta ble , lived on the Nuddie. Mr . Sweet lived
near Stoneman's. He carried on t he fishery by boot
to a eeeeueu. Docto r Skel ton lived in .. house, afterwar ds
oecupr..d by Capt. Amt..ews : then Willia m Rogers, and
last owned by G. H. Cole. The fret th at Dr. Skelton
and Ilcv. Dr. Clinch hved t here 13 proba bly the reason
why the Cove nearb y is called "Doe tor', Cove". In late r
yetJl"S it was called Harv ey's Cove.
The old hou se known as Patrick Eagan's, and was
aiM! his father's Capt. Edwa rd Eaga n-was bui lt by
Rev. J ohn Clinc h, end was late r occupied b)' Rev, Wm.
Bullock , who wrote the hymn " We 10 \'1' the place 0
God " there
Mr. Will iam StoneIIl8n carried on bwiness and bad
tbe "Timt>5", "Katherine" , " Henry Thom .... Ind "Trin ity"
built in his docky ard. All tbese v_b prosecuted the
1l'11 :·ishl'ry.
Willi am Kelson , Jr ., owned a hou.se where Mr .
Somerton's bouse stands. He w.. lost It .ea in his
;loop wlille roming from St. John', Mia Fw D)' Kelson
mother of Mr. Alex Me'Vl-'s , taught sch ool the re . A !Ilr.
West tau ght scliool in this house just befor e the cern -
merc ial School was bllilt. John Gall ivan-a cooper-
owned tb e boUle afterwards owned by the late Constable
John White . Bettie Simpson lived on the lite of Jesse
Lucas ' boose, which is now ownl"d by the wrner-cw.
Whit e. Andrew Duffe y lived in the bou$l' t>fterwa rd s
owned by Ja .. Roach, and Iatl'r became the properly of
Captai n Asb .
The fol lowin a: are the nam.., of the MediCiI Doctors
who ha ve lind and worked in Tri nity , viz. John Lane--
s ureeen 1785; Dr. Sooluel HarTis 1798; Dr . Robt. Phair
1798; Dr. Gott; RE"V. Dr. John Clinch; Dr. Geo. Skelton;
Dr. Gill, Dr. Jo hnson; Dr. Levlsc:onte; Dr. Bcbt, White ;
Dr. ' Artbur Buchanan; Dr. Arthur E. White, Dr. John-
IOn ( 2); Dr, S. x een: Dr. Barlow and Dr , 8 , N. Sinclair.
Ju stic es of th e Peace :-Jobn Gamt B"-cke appean
to be th e first J.P . in Trini ty, havine worked here as
such in 1767. DeWl'S or Dewer Cob heMs date or 1788.
taree he was Chief Justice of t he Colony; John Clinch
( Rev.) J .P, 1811; John Broom , Esq ., Chief Surrogate;
David Buchan , Surrogate 1811; David Durell, 1811; George
Skelton (Dr .) appointed Xov. Hlta 1816, John Bingly
Garland, 1819; William Fumell, J .P. J uly 31st. 1822;
ue cree Garla nd, J .P. J uly 15th , 1819, Jt>me$ P. Garl and ,
-'1:119; William Kelson, J.P. Feb ruary 6th. 1823; Rev,
Wm. Bulleek appoi nted J .P. Nov . 2nd. 1825; H. C. K.
Hepburn , J .P.; Thomas Dr awbri dge ; Ben jamin Sweetla nd,
1835; Dr . Jemes John ston appo inted J .P . 18th . J an . 1850;
Dr. W. R. Gill , 1842; G. H. Cole, J .P. May, 1873; Alex.
W. Bremner, J .P. 7th . Jul y, 1873; Philip J . Leveseoete,
Aua:. 27th. 11155: G. R. Lilly, J .P, 1900, F. Somert on,
HEAT WITH
McCLARY
WARM AIR FURNACE
Quiet
Economical
Efficient
Aut omatic
Effective
Guaranteed
Attractive
Compact
Here is the mos t effici ,:nt lir-con ditionine unit of
~":I: ~~d~~o~ti~g~~:~~iy ~~I:Z =f~
lar u rut of its size yet devel oped , a nd McClary is
fully eu ar a nteed for 5 years. See it t oday ,
ERNEST CLOUSTON
LIMITED
216 Water St. Phone 4183
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J.P. 1914: N Short, 1933; George Christian; S. Hussey;
E. J. Ryan: W. White; Jas. D. Lockyer; F. J . xrorris;
Lieut. f", Bull~k, J.P. Jan. Z2nd. lW, Jul)' aun. 1862
G. II. Cole sworn in as J.P.
Constablt'S:-Richard Anderson in 1811-William
Grant coneteble-. .....as Iined twenty shillings for ietting
a 1l'U~' MaUh('w Ronan out of the stocks without orders
to do sa. In those earb dan (1811) Constab....s were
chosen by the Court in "Sessions" for the ensuing year
without pay. And they were bound to serve. H....e is a
list of men's names who served for the )'EI3r, 1811, vu,
MaUhew Abbott, Henry Arch, North Side Trinity; Denis
Eag:ln, Richard Stone, Benjr.min Higden, George Cutler,
Thomas LUClloS, Richard Ander son, J OSE-ph Burrage, James
Brine, JOM"ph Taverner, West Side of Tri nity: Richard
sroonos, Joseph .\lo r d s, South Side of Tri nity; .\latt hew
Spragg, Will iam Hiscock, Ship CO\"{, a nd Salmon Cove;
John Penny, Char les Penny, f:ngli~h Har bour : Will ia m
:tlille r, Will iam Ivany, Bonaventu re .
In 1 84~ Joh n Collins ap pears to be t he seco nd paid
eonst ..ble. In 1844 Hen ry Burnell appecrs to be t he
li'r ;;t pa id constable In 1853 Ric hard Anderson died
and ROMt Grant was appointed constab le. Richa rd
Spe nce appointed 18th. Februa ry, 1859. John w hite
appointed 31st. October, 186 1. These were known as
Local Constables, (1) John Smith was t he first pol ice
constable here, (2) J a mes Russell, (3) Per ks, (4)
Thos. Wells, (5) John Ryan, (6) G. Gardner, (7) Bishop
and (8) Trickl.'tt.
October 8th. 1811-Floating Surrogate Court opened
in Trinity. Prt'Sl.'nt_David Buchan, John Clinch, David
Durell, Justi('('$.
D..vid Buchan, ESQ., addressed the Grand J ury on
the prop riety of having a Court House ood Gaol for
the maintenance of public tranquility and peece of our
Sovereign Lord. the King (George 3rd.)-5lst resr of
his reign_s well as recemrneaded to their notice the
bad state of repair in which the Church now stands.
The Jury return ed to Court after three hours de-
uebrauons. and reported the Churth in a bad sUte of
repairs, and that it is necessary flJr the maintenance of
good order ood the preservatfen of the Peace that a
Prison and Court House be built.
To delray the expense of building the Court House.
every ~len:hant, Planter or othe r perso n engaged in the
fi3hery, to pay Iive shil hngs for eac h min so employed.
Every ~leJ'('hant, in addition to the above assessme nt, to
pay one pou nd for ('Vt'1")' forei gn vessel entering Tri ni t y,
an d every decked vesse l not dlrectly be longi ng to t he
Distr ict to pay five shilli ngs, and every shorema n to pay
seven shilli ngs and six pen ce. Th e following Const ables
were swor n in to act for th e year-in Trinity-Den nis
Eager, Richar d Sto ne, Benja min Higden , Geor ge Cutl er,
Th omas Lucas, Ric her d Anderson. .Joseph Burrage,
J ames Bri ne, Joseph Taver ner .c--Pr meet tng Tr in ity fro m
the "Common Enemy".
David Buchan, commander of His Majesty's Schooner
"Adonia", and William Blaney, Esq., commander of His
.\lajt'Sty's ship "Comet", must have wintered in Tri n ity-,
as there are two or three letters ('xchanged between
them and John ClinCh, J .P., and David Durell, J .P., from
Mareh 11th. 1813, Marc h 12th. 1813. ood Mart h 13th
1813, in re the protection of Trinity from the common
(Continued on pag(' 30)
CONSTANTINE CANADIA N SERVICES
M/V AVONWOOD M(V TEESWOOD
BUILDING SUPPLIES
MURRAY'S ROOfING
(all Idnd s)
Reqular Direct Saillnqs Between
HAMILTON. TORONTO , MONTRUJ.
ST. JOHN'S and CORNER BROOK
NEWFOUNDLAND FORWARDERS
POOL CAR SERVICE
Direct Rapid Salllnq s Ex.
GREAT LAKES and MONTREAL
At Low Pool Car Ben..
MURRAYAGENCIES & TRANSPORT
CO._ LTD._ Agents
St. John'.
al ro
DOORS - PLYWOOD
a nd all buUdinq mat erial
ENGINE DEPARTMENT
PETTER LIGHTING PLANTS
DRAIN PIPE
COPPER TUBING
and a full line of all Machinery ,
Supplies and nttinqs
SCALES
SAWS
A.H. MURRAY & COMPANY_ LTD.
St. John'.
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D E PA R TM E N T O F P R O VIN C IAL A F FAIRS
..\ CIV Il. DE.fESCE ORGASI1..4.TIO.\' IS .\'ECESSARl'
f OR .VEWf'OU.\'DLA.'VV .
Considerable controversy has arisen with respect to the necessity of the
estabhsbment of a competent , efficient and aggressive Crvil Defence Force to
protect the Islan d of Newfoundland, not alone in time of war but also in time
of peece -
Is a Civil Defence Organizat ion necessary yOIl may ask? Well, is Lite
Insurance necessary? Is Fire Insurance necessary? You will a ll agree tha t both
these thin gs are necessary to pro tec t the Social and Econom ic life of the Na tion.
Yon cannot d isag ree. Therefore, is it not logical tha t a Civil Defence Organ iza-
tion is just as essentia l in orde r to safeguard the lives and property of the people
of the Island-part icularly the people of th e City o f St. John's, whic h is a greater
hazard , bo th from the point of view of ene my attack or any other Civil Disaster,
such as F ire or Flood .
It is essential th at our Ci tizens and our peopl e gene rally awak e fro m their
rpatheti c frame of mind before it is too late. Do net lea ve the job of Civil
Defence to th e othe r fellow. Your services are required also, \Ve need add itio nal
Ynluut eer Fir e Fight ers as well as Volunt eer Civil Defe nce Police. Th ese Vol-
111I1I'('rs need trainin g. 'V I' have classes in training two or thr ee times weekly.
It will he too la te when th e enemy stri kes in th e form of Air or Sell attack
to ask where is our Civil Defen ce Force. Why not en large its ranks flOW? Why
not enlis t immediat ely in one of the services? You owe it to Newfoundland. Your
St"rVll"t:s art' requ ired. Th e situa tion is cri tical. JOI N THE CIVIL JEFE NCE
OBGAr\ IZ,\T IO~ IVIT HOUT DELAY . HEL P PROT ECT A!'JD SAVE NEW.
FOU;'liDl ..AND .
PETE R }. CASH IN ,
Director of Cidl nt'fence.
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Harbour Grace In And Around 1852
Compiled by (MRS.) MAY DAVIS
:-;ewf oundland 's Fortmtn t Uistri butor of Fine Foods
EARLE SONS & CO., LTD.
,f)ara\\\ount SALMON
requirements of the town and that
aid be solicited from th e public funds
for units or reservoirs fOI the supply
of water for the Inhabitants and ship-
ping and as a protection .gainst fire. '
Yr . Yunn then propl»ed and it was
seconded by Yr . Richards that tbe
reso lution plaeed upon the journal of
the General A5S('mbly of this island
to tbe effect that in the death of the
police magistrate, no man be appoi nt-
ed in his room, would, if passed int o
law, be inimical to the interests of
the distri ct and that ste ps should be
taken to have thi s resoluti on expun g-
ed. A committee comprised of Mesm.
Munn, Gordon, Ridley, Higgins and
St. J ohn were appoin ted to C!arry this
into effect. F rom the meeting, there
can be little doubt that some good
carne, for in August of the same
year, we lind that t he streets were
lit with gas, and the attOUnt given of
this great accomp, 'shment (as it was
ronsidered to be) telb with what im-
portance It was re garded by the
citizens.
It appears that lIr. MeAusland
bad brought a proposition to the
merchants and citizens during the
previous year to give them new light·
ing, A rompany had been fonned with
~Ir. Jo hn Hayward as S«retary but
t he actua l lighting had not been done
until on the August night, 1852, when
the st reets were thronged with
people who came from far and near
to watch the turning on of the "Iluld".
The band had turfled out, and there
was grea t exettement as well as a
great deal of praise for Mr. McAus-
land .
He was succeed ed at tbe Gas
Works, which stood on LeMarchant
Str eet, once known as Gas House Hill ,
by Mr. John St rat hie. In 1901, the
gas gave way to elect ricity ,
The beaco n was started that sum-
mer. The famous shipbuilder , Michael
Kearn ey was given the contract, and
it is said that he was assisted by a
Mr. Gunn .
Since the beacon was not lit until
1854, it may be of Interesr to learn
the way in which ships: were guided
into the harbour pN'vious to th is
The re were mart.-Ieading marks on
Ships' Head and at the Chape l near
Father Ewen'. house. TIle Convent
aiso was a mark for the gui da nce of
vesse ls. It was then called the Nu n-
nery and had bee n the res idence Clf
Dr. Stirling.
(Continued on page 40)
ST. JOU:-; 'S
propriety of petitioning the Legisla t-
ure for the erection of a Beacon r.n
the Point of Beach, lighting the
streets of the town, also aCCording a
supply of water for the poor and as a
protection against fire .
A meeting was convened for eleven
o'dock In the forenoon , on Friday,
January 16th, at the Commercial
Room. ~Ir. Gaden took the chair , and
~t r. 51. John was appointed Secretary.
~tr. ~Iunn adddressed the gat heri ng
at length , following which , the reso lu-
tion was put and carried: "That an
a pplicati on be forwarded lit once to
the Genera l Assembly prllying for
means to erect a gas beec cn lit th e
Point of Beacon, also for the lighting
of our st reets and coves with gu,
the meeti ng being of the opi nion that
the increase of tr ade and population
is such as to render these improve-
menu absolutely necessary ." The reso-
lution was carr ied without division .
Yr. T. Harrison Rl":!ey then put
another resolution viz, "Tha t a sup-
ply of wholesome water had become
indispensable to the bealth and etber
WATER STREET
the ideal meal
fo r LENT . . . . .
Mealtime pro b-
lems during
Lent are sol ved
wi th this tasty
Sa lmon , liked by
one and all .
There art' so man)' events recor d..d
in the history of Harb "u : GrICe in
the )·e.r 1852-t-vents w; 'C'h indic ate
in no small measure th e progr e-ss cr
affa in ,and the undoub :e1 prosperity
of the to....-n s nd its people-tb at il is
ciflicult to get events put into their
proper sequence.
From the Weekly Herald published
at Harbur Grace at that time, the late
~tr. Shortis gat hered notes which he
published in a Harbour GraC1! Stand -
ard some thirty years ago. We have
taken these notes, and attempted to
put th em as nearl y as poss ible in
t hei r orde r of happening, and 50, an
account of an importan t meeting
which was convened ear ly in J an uary,
1852, sho uld sta rt off a series of
articles re lating to certain Improve -
menls which resulte d possib ly from
the desire of its leading citizen s to
better their way of living .
On January 6th, 1852, a requisition
from • large number of citizens aj k
I'd G. C. Gaden , Sheriff of the Nortl~
I'm District, to convene a public mt<' ~ ·
ing for the purpose of considering th e
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The Department of Education .....ishes to bring to the attention of interested
paren and students the relatively large number of Government Scholarships for
which Intelfigent, ambitions young Newfoundlanders may compete.
1. JUNIOR JUBILEE SCHOLARSHIP. Value $800.
2. GRADE XI EL ECTORAL SCHOLARSHIPS to the value of $800 to can-
didates outside St. John's and $300 to St. John's candidates.
3 GRADE X ELECTORAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 36 Scholarships are awarded to
candidates in Grade X to the value of $100. In addition to the 36 Grade X
Scholarships four scholarships are awarded to candidates coming the highest
in Grade X in schools of seven classrooms and more.
4 KING GEORG E V J UBIL EE SCHOLA RS HIPS . Five of these Scholarships
are awarded, three to candidates outside St. John's and two to St. John's
ca ndi dates. In the case of scho larships fOf outside St. John's the va lue is
$900, St. John's $400.
5. DRS. BARN ES, BLAC KA LL, CURTIS AND BURKE. These Sehclar-ships
are valued at $750 to candidates ou ts ide St. J oh n's and $500 fOf St. John's
ca ndidates.
6. CENTENARY SC HOLARSHIP S. 100 Sch olars hips valued at $liOO for one
year. Both St. John's and outside candidates r eceive the same value.
N.B. The Scholarshi ps listed above are all tenable at the Memorial University
of Newfoundland u nless the Cour se desired by the candidate is not offered
there. In cases where it has been certified that t he courses needed are not
available at the Memorial Uni ver sity, candidates may proceed to some
other University of their choice which meets with the approval of the
Scholarship Committee. In for ma tion concerning any of these Scholarships
may be obtained by writing the
Secretary of Government Scholarships Committee,
DEPARnlES T OF EDl" C.-\TJOS,
ST. l OII S ·S.
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NEWFOUNDLAND MUSEUM
SUPPLEMENT
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"It ranks amonl t h!!' fin!!'st IIttl!!' m useu ms in Xo rth Am~rlra"_Mr , Adria n Ul!tby , g eepe e of l:nth omolol Y,
Br itish l\ol uSf:um
L. ~. t '. ~M."'"H , M .....
c.,.... .. ,... ...-...r_ ...I1 ,, _ _ •
On Janu ary 21st , the ~!!'wfoundland :UuS("um arose
like t he ph Of'nix fro m its own ashes. Th e sta ..y of ou r
loca l in stitute Ia long and inte rf'$li ng. It had its bf;>-
gi nning OVIT f' cent uey ago in a Merc han t 's Clu b th at
ha d its loe..tio n on Water Street, abou t the sit e of ..he
pre sent :\1c.\lurdo Bu ild ing. As fa r as can be ascertain ed
the r e wu a co llt'Ction of rore tan eurios and ro t iques,
some do na ted by wt'a lth y merchant3 who had brou ght
home var ious a rticles fro m thdr visit s to Eur opean cities,
others by capt ain s oC fo",ig n golng ships who presented
ra re bird s and shetls and .J liga tor skins. When the dub
went out or existe nce, it was su ggested to the local
legislature that the conecuon be taken over by t he
gover nment and hou sed irt the Athenaeum which stood
on the site of the present public library on Duckworth
Street. In 1885 th .. it ems were removed to the new
Post Office on w ate- Stn"'1 and "Ir, J . P, Howley, F.G.S.
waa appointed !:oj fir s t curator , 'I'hc Athenaeum was
destroyed in the great fire of 1892, and Sir Robert Bond
opened a new museum on the site in 1907. In 1934 the
Newfoundland MUM'um was d osed by orders of the COOl-
mission of Government, and the contents were removed
to variou s place s. A fire at the Bay Bulb fishing tcoor.
atc ry some year s later destr oyed all the natural histO",'y
specim ens , thl'f t and moth s and rust prectleally ellminat-
ec tn e rut ot the enlloet tcn.
when t he Pr ovlndal Le gislature came into office in
1949, one of ib first ea r l'S was to r eestablish a new
mus eum. Mr. L. E. ~:n glish was sent to the mainland
to visit museu ms f>l\d consult cur ators on a plan of
reco nst ructio n. Th is plan was event ual ly placed befo re
the local aut horit il'.i and approved. An expert architect
was engaged to supt' rvise the nec es sary rebuilding of
glll,lery, st.,U.. and exhibition cases. Subsequently a
wor ld reno wned tthnologist was br ought from t he British
Museu m to direc t a nd assist "'r, English in the SE'lting
up of t he Vlrious exhibits. The museum was thUi mad e
ready for rt'<)Pf'ning Ind this too k pla ce in JanuaI}' of
this yea r, wne e the instit utio n \liM fonnally deelared
ready fo: visitors. The Lieutena nt Gove rnor, Colonel
the Hon ourable Sir Leon;··d Outerbridge, C.B-E., 0.5.0 .,
officia ted at th e ceremony before a distinguished grou p
of dignitar-iea of ch urch r-nd sta te.
The new museum as at present constituted occupies
th e top noor of t he Li br-ary Building, Becau se of space
Iimit aCon :""at u,,1 History h~ been de lete d from tb e
exhi bits for t he lime hei ng. The museum has been
restricted to Eth nology, Indu stry , Loca l IIi s tory an d Art
Fortunat el y through t he effort s of the Late Sir V, P.
Burk e, K.C.S G., t he inva luab le eolleetion of Beoth uek
relics had bee n stored in t he \"aul! of the Memo ria
Vn:"ersity, It now forms the most cherished ex hibit of
the new museum. There are also excel lent col.lec::tions
of Esk imo and of the :\t:>otagna is and x ascopt Indians of
Labr ador. In the l ndu stl'}' secuon ther e re-e re prese nta -
tions from t he- ("od Fish el')' , Seali ng an:! Whalin g. Pulp
and Pa per , to which it is expected will be added in t he
near fu t ure a boot h devoted to mines and mim.","al s. In
the 1.0<'~ History Divisio n are pai nting:; to depict t ht'
firsts of Newfoun dland hi. tory which are in rea lity
firs ts of Nort h American s:ol)· .is well. Th~rc ;1l"e
portraits of famou s men who played a part in th l"
colon ization ;.lid de velo pme nt of xewreunctand. There
are plans of ancie nt rcru a nd a C'OlIec::tion of old war
r elic s. The prc peltoes of Alcock and Brown 's plane
arc on exhibition. There is a displ ay of fa-:nous smp s
as well lIS models of fish ing sc hoon ers of all descriptions
used by Newfoundlander s. One \.ery mt eresung item
is a ecuecuen of old kitchen furn itu re of about 1800.
There is a sma ll di splay of old rel ics from too site of
Lord Boltlmcre's colony at Ferryland
There have been many good friends of the new
museum who have donated gift s of historic and scientific
val ue. Undoubted ly thl"re ar e many otbers who have
in their posse ssion much that is of value pertaining w
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the Iiloried p;..>1 of our island province. A museum is
Dot . mere collec.-t:on of eunos, it i mainly Ii llCil"ntific
and an histor:c tns t tuuon where )'OUOI and old may
learn valuable bets about their n:·t i~ land . It is in
rio...(...... " ...nn'· I. ndod Iin l n .....'~l AlianO. ub l• • 1 II....'.
Con .oM .
Ifne , III it s nam e implies. a place of de ligh t an d e nte r-
tainm ent . We kn ow that t he pr esent Institute is on ly e
be ginnin g. Some day in the fut ure yeaTS WI' may expect
to see our Newfoundland ~l ulieum housed in a gro up
of bu ild ings that a fu tur e generancn will know III the
S ",w !IIem ori a l Un iver sity. Added 10 the pre sen t eol-
teeece will be our l.reoi:oSured C<llonial r eec rds where
~tudE'nt3 will delve fQ.- mallTial whe n wTitin, thei r t heses
for th e eeveted :MI ster'S degrees.
HISTORY OF THE MUSEUM
The hist ory of th e Newfoundland Museum aoel back
OVE'r a ce n tu ry. ThE' bE'ginnings w e re a collection made
by \\' eal th y merchants of St. John 's . Th ey had a club
on Wat e r St ree t kn own as the Merchants' Club. Some
of the cu rie. r r perhaps mOISt of th em, w ere brought
from England, Southern Europe, and West Ind ies and
Brazil.
Thi s exhibition w as comprised of antiques such as
Roman and G reek vases. old lustre a nd suverw ar e, old
coins, shelts from th e West Indies and crocodile skins
from the south. It w as not a Newfoundland Muse u m
but merely a collection of foreign curios. The exhibi-
tion Wall subsequently removed to the Athenaeum, a
building which was erected when Si r Hugh Hcylea was
P rem ie r. The Anthenaeurn was the centre of intellectual
life in t he city and it sto od on the same site as the
present Museum and G oslin g Li br a ry .
About that timc (851) th e Mercha n ts' C lu b had
appan-ntly disbanded and a t the suggestion of Sir
Alexander Murray, chief of the Geolo g ical Survey, and
hb assistant, J . P. Taylor, F.G S., the Merchants col-
lection wa s removed to the basem ent of the Athenaeum.
When the Post Office was erected on water Street west,
the collection w as removed to the upper flat of that
building and J . P. Howley was appointed a5 curator.
This means of course that th e real bE'ginning of the
Newfoundland Museum was in 1885. In 1907, Sir Roh-
ert Bond erected a new building where the pr-est"nt
Mus pum is located Sir Robert had the intention of
making it an E'xhibition of the natural resources of New -
foundland. Tourists a nd industrtahsts could SE'e samples
of timber, of minerals and of the natural products of
the island. From time to time thi s collection was en-
larged and Mr . Howle)' set up exhibih of the Beothucks,
Eskim o, a nd the Nascopie Ind ians of Labrador.
The rE' wa s a full natural history of the col ony includ·
ing birds, animals, seals, and fishes. Other than this,
the Museum had very little of hi storical interest. The
top flat held a huge collection of t oss tls and minerals
from all parts of the world. In fact, it wa s sa id t ha t
at that time, some fifty years ago, the Newfoundland
ro;;.~il collection was the largest in No rth America.
E vil days fell upon th e New fou nd la nd Musl' u rn dur o
ing the dep ressiull of the 30's. T he rOQf became leaky
E••"'1t ., .w u i I< i I _ I . s w .._ 10 ••• •
• It . J ho W u _ k T .
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and tarpaulms w ere used to cov er the exhibits in the
top nat. The curator died about that time and the
Museum was temporarily closed. When the Commission
of Government was appointed in 1934, they needed a
building in which 10 house a new department of health.
The Mu,fOum building was taken over at the time for
this purpose and all the exhibits wer-e removed to dif-
lot...... _.i.. ...-. ~ lot_ lot.,a.~
lII_~Ott .. P. K.U.....
and Naseopie eeucs wert' put in safe keeping. A fire
at the Bay Bulls fishinl laboratory des t royed nearly all
the natural history speeies,
Dur ing the twenty years that intervened between th e
closing of the old Museum and the bt-ginnings of the
new, much of the curios and coins w ere lost . Othe r
relics suffered from rust, moth and natural deteriora-
tion
When the Provinci a l Government came into being
in 1949, one of its first acts provided for th e res to ra -
tion of the New foundland Museum. A curator in th e
person of Mr. Leo F. Enl lish, M.B.E ., had previously
been a ppointed and now he was given t he task of re-
storing the institution. By orders of the go vernment,
he visited several museums on the mainlan d an d di s-
cussed with leading authorittes there .. p la n to se t up
a real Newfoundland institution worthy of the pro vince
The Pr ovincia l LI'gialature acce pte d his r-epor-t and
dvc.dcd to carry ou t the wor k or resto ra t ion. Liberal
sums of money were spent and a new architectural de-
sign for the interior was planned by Mr. H. G. Renouf
of the firm of Rennie &: Horwood. T he structural
work was do ne under the personal supervision of Mr .
Rennie and the actual building contracts were under t he
care of the Public Works Department
Two years ago the Provincial Government brought
over an expert from the British Museum to set up the
ethnological portion of the new institution and to reo
nova te the whole MU5eum and to make a report upon
it s future enlargement and cultural value. Upon his
depa rt u re he was proud to say that Newfoundland would
have the best little Museum in North America.
Mr. Ardian Digby had set up forty museums and one
uf these was the present Royal Ontario Museum in Tor -
ont o which is now regarded as the sixth in size in the
w rId. As his sUlgC5tion, a board of trustees was ap-
p inted to control the future activities of the Mus eum .
Dr. Raymond Gushue of th(' Mcmorial Un ive r si ty is
t he present chairman of the Board. Mr. R. S. Fur long,
Q.C., is vtco-Cbeu-man, and Mr. M. F. Harrington, i ..
Secretary.
The new Museum is divided into the following de-
par tments: Ethnology and archaelcgv: industry; history;
art; miscetlaneous collections, For the present geology
and natural hist (ry have been omitted because of lack
of space and because 11.150 a full collection of these
exists at the Natural Resources Department and at the
Mem :Jrial University. One spe ci a l exhibit of the new
Mu>-cum ts a scrie. of paintings depicting the important
first, of Newfoundland histot)·. Tht' Vikings landing
on Markland, John Cabot sightinl Capc Bonavisla, Sir
Humphrey Gilbert St'tting up the first Colonial govern-
ment of Britain, the Great Eastern landing the first
successful Atlantic Cable at Hear t 's Content, Marconi
receiving the first trans-Atlantic wireless signals at
Cabot Tower. Alcock and Brown taking off on the first
non-stop Atlantic flight. Another very interesting dis-
play is a full kitchen equipment of ISO years ago. There
11."-' the andirons, cooking utensns. chairs, settle, old
guns over the fireplace. and other miscellaneous items
ccn!lEocted with early colonial lift'. In th is display also
tht're is a Tud< r chest from the re ign of Queen Eli za -
beth I presented to the Museum by Mr. J . G. H igg ins,
Q.C.
There is a sca le model of the Corner Brook paper
mill and an electric photolraphic display of the A ND
Co.'s paper-making precess and models of schooners and
small boats used down th rough the centuries in fishery
operations a nd tht're is a diorama of ships actually en-
gaged in seal hunting amid the icefloes. There a re
plans of all forts of St. J ohn 's and the outports and in
co nnec t ion with these there is a fine collection of old
mi litary relics. There are oil painting of cel ebrities
out,t:lnding in the making of Newfoundland and also of
the founders of the fir ..t official colony. In the gallery
there is a good exhibit of eu rty Newfoundland maps
and a priceless collection of pict u res of old S t. J oh n 's
and of H arbo ur Grace an d other histo ric spots. A mong
the latter a r c drawings of Placentia made by Pr in ce Wil-
liam in 1786. Prince Will iam w as aftcrwa rds kn own as
K in g Will ia m IV of F.ng lan d.
!' . i R, IR••f I· ......i.~ll.... c... -. J._ U t " u t?
;>olftlIR H. H. 1_........
One priceless exhibit donated by the Royal Aeronautt,
cal Society of London is a set of propellors belonging to
the plane in which AlcO('k and Brown made the first
non-stop night from St. J oh n's to Ireland on J une 14.
1919. In thi s ecnnection al"" is the actual mail bag in
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DEPARTMENT O F HEALTH
Itl PT II": III t\
is an Infectious. often Fatal Disease.
\V .. 0 0 PIN C; CO IJC; II
is Especially Dangerous to Infants
and Young Children.
Your Children can be Protected
from Diptheria and Whooping
Cough In a Safe, Effective way-
IMMUNIZATION!
Are YOUR Children Protected?
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" :\IOSA H(~II OF T IIF. t ' LO F.S
Each sp r ing Ar cti c icc is swept sou thw a rd by the
Ar ct ic current al ong the Lab rad or an d Newfou ndland
coast b ring ing wi th is the seal he rd bu t tlso in terspersed
wi t h hu ge icebergs like the one illustrated he re and as
the sheet iee melts the bergs d rift into the shi pping
lanes and are a menace to shi pping, T he size of so m e
of these irebergs can be ju dged by the steamer seen
H.\t Tll MM ..,.·· , 1 u.. -(; E , - throug h t he a rch.
w hjch the first ai r mail was flo w n from America to of historic Newfoundland and would give to future
Eu ro pe . This bag w as ma de on the 6th of June by Mrs students an opportunity to del ve into th e riC'h treasure
M. J ack m a n. It bears her nam e, th e s ig nature of Hon . hou se of the pas t.
J. A. Ro binson, who was t hen Postmaster G ene ral, an d
a letter from the London Postal a uthuri ti es aeknowledg-
ing rec eipt of th e ma il acquainting the Post master of
the retu rn of th e ba g to him.
S o doubt th", Muse u m will grow in size and in its
collection of Newfoundland worthwhile t reas ures, W('
may look forward to some day in the not far distant
fut ure when "'1" shall ha ve a collection of un ive rs it y
bu ildings on the new si ll' on Elitzabeth A ven ue. It is
possiblt> tha t one buil d in g m ay be devot ed to a n ew
museum in which may be sto re d not al one t he interest-
ing cont ent s of the present institute but eve ry available
h,isto r ica l rt 'co rd that can ,be acqu ired from ev ery pes -
SIble source. Su ch a building wou ld indeed be a temple
COMPLETE LINE ISLAND ·WIDE COV ERAGE
FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES
FOOD DISTRIBUTORS (NFLD.) LTD
St. John's
GULL
ISLAND
P. O. Box E·128 7 Phone 4S07
Swanson 's TV Dinne rs-Campb e ll's Froz en Soups
Q UALITY
FROZEN
PRODU CTS
P I.l\Y ·WRIlSG ('OSn:ST
!~OO.OO PRI ZE
Thl" v anecuve- Community Child-
ren 's Thl' atre OrrEn a pr ize of
$200.00 in a Canada.wide playwriting
com petition. The contest is open
to Cc.nad ia n resi dents onl y and must
be written in English. If t he winning
play hll s a Canadian t he me a bon us
of ~.OO will be added to the prize .
Th e obj f'<'t o f th e contest is t o
euceurage aut hors of chi ldre n's pla ys
aDd spedfimlly to d isco ver rm.t l"n al
tha t In play for m, wo uld be suita ble
for actin g by adults,lojun'nile a ud i-
ences , 6·12 ycar3 of age .
Production of the winning play
within a yea r is guaranteed. F'i rs t
production rights, royalty free, are
re served by t he Ch UdN'n 's Commun-
ity Th ea tre for one yea r in the
Va D{'1)u \·t"r·Xl'W w estminster a rea,
En tri l'$ mu st be postmarked not
la ter than Sept. 30, 1957, Requ ests
for oUicill1 rul es 3hould be add~
I'd to :\Irs . Desm ond Byn g-Hall . 3578
West 43rd Ave nue , Vancouver, 13,
B.C,
:'IiEWFOl;:'IiDLA:'IiD Q UARTEKLY
LUI/TED
A Drl!'am of rrurt and CrYom
represent to His Excellency the Governor on his arrival
lhat as a sum has been allowed by Government towards
the erectio n of a simi lar building at H arbou r Grace, as
well as at Bonavista, we hope and trust His Excellenc)'
will contribute in like manner on the part of Govern-
ment towards dt'fraying the expense of building this,
and which was pa rtly promised by a former Governcr-c-
we, therefore, until H is Excellency's pleasure is known
on this subject, request you will not propose any fur-
ther assessment on the District, as Mr. Garland with a
ereat deal of libforality has offered to complete the
building without any further burthen being laid on the
District, if Government will sub!<cribl" two hundred
pounds
We have the hunour to be
Sir
Your most obedient. humble servants
Signed: John Clinch
David DUl'!'lI.
Copy of another letter from David Buchan, Esq.. Com-
mander of HIS Majesty's Schooner "Adonis."
His Majesty's Schoon('r "Adonis"
Trinity,
11th March, 1813.
Gentlemen:
I addressed a letter to you of the 22nd ultimo respect-
ing the establishing ot Sienal Posts for the better secur-
ity of the Trade ot this Bay; also requiring a statement
ot the accounts relative to the Court HOlL"" with the
estimated sum ~uisite for completing it; which re-
main.~ yet unanswered. I am nuw Gentlemen to call
upon you to furnish me with a return of all the Minis-
te rial offi~ of Jusuee. sworn in for the duties of this
District and Bay, for the present year agreeable to the
annexed form.
Circum~tanc"'" also render it pecutiarly necessary that
I should apply to you fo r information respecting any
corps or association that have been formed for the
protec tion of this Bay or Har bo ur ; and if any such exist,
it is requisite for me to know, by what authority t hey
have been embodied ur otherwi.1e cunvened, and by
whom co mmanded or d irected
I have t he honou r to be-Ge ntlemen
You r mos t obe dient humble serva nt
Sg d: D. Bu cha n.
T o t he Magst ret es
of T ri n ity Dis tr ict.
T ri n ity ,
Mar ch 13th , 1813
Sir:
We ha ve received the favour of yours of the 11th
ins t an t, and have, agreeable to your request, h e rew ith
tra nsmitted fo r yo ur info rmat ion a lis t of the Minist e ri a l
Offices of J ust ice now serving in and for this D istr ict .
In regard to the nerenee of this Har bo u r against th e
Common Enem ies of the Un ited K in gdom. we have
embodied agreeable to the wish uf Hi s E xce ll ency th e
Governor communicated throullh the medium of T homa s
Coote, Esq., Chairman of the Committee ot Dtofence at
Saint J ohn 's, two companies of volunteers, viz: one of
Art i lle r y, ronsistinc of men, and one of Infant ry
consisting of ., the former commanded by Mr . Wil-
liam K elso n, and the lanee by Mr. Frederick Jenkins,
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WHY NOT VISIT EUROPE
THIS SPRING?
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Queen of The Arctic Snows
B}' ARTHUR II , BRIGHT
Out from the depths of Wondt'rland kind fancy brings to
me
rond pictures of rn)' Island home from fEl across the
lea;
No other PJ"ize I hold 50 dea r, no matter what her woes,
As far di,stant Tena Nova---Queen of the Arctic Snows.
I see her in the Spri ngtime, bedecked in robes of green,
Witb bluebells and tbe sweet wild rose to beautify
the scene.
The gt-:.ldy butterfly and bee soar past on busy wings,
And in the tree-tops and t he fie lds the ro bin redb reast
Slogs,
Th e zephyrs of th e Summer play up on her queenly brow ,
And eer fertile fields and valleys look more re splenden t
now.
Whil e through the sha dy woodland th e spar kling gleams
I see
Of rivers in t he sunshine flowing onwa'rd to the sea,
And r., time passes over her, most thou ghtfull y it wea ves
A splendid gar b a round her of deep' tinte d Autumn
leaves;
The mellow glow of sunset, and th e bluish· purp le hill s,
For m a pict ure 50 enc hanti ng IIllit joy my bosom
t hril ls,
I see her now at Chrtstmas-ude, her stores aglow with
bi ht,
The bolly, fern and mistletoe present fI pleasing sight;
All hearts are ga}' aDd full of cheer, and children la ugh
and si ng,
While ch urc h bells peal, and choirs raise Hosannas to
tbei r King.
Hn mountai n3, fie lds and u lle}'$ lTe all clad in winter's
dn...
And on her shor e t he ice-floes from t he Pola r regi ons
press;
Aurora Boreells on h er br ow a crown bestows,
And in majestic 'robes ahe re ign.;.-Queen of th e Arc tic
Snows,
Sometime, whe n all life's lessons have been learned,
And euns and st ars fore ver mor e have set,
The things which our weak judgments here have spurned,
The thi ngs o'er which we grieved with lashes wet,
Will fu,Bh before us out of We',J daTk niiht,
As surs shi ne most in deeper lints of blue;
And ....e sball see bow tJl God's plans are rigbt,
And how what seemed reproof was love most true.
But not today, Then be content, poor heart,
God', plans like lilies pure and white unfold,
We must nor tear tbe elose-shut Ieaves apart,
Time will reveal the cai}'xell of gold.
And if, th rough pati en t toil, we r e-ach t he land
Where tired feet with sandals loose rnr.y rest ,
When we shall dearly see and underst and
I tbink tha t we will say: "God knew the best!"
Sometime
By itI. R. SMiT H
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HISTORY OF TRINITY
(Continued from page 21)
enemy. and the t'~Ulblishin Ji[ of Soignto~s on Shurwink Head,
Old Pe rllean, Horse ChoP!'. English Head, Salvage Hill
and on Rider' J JIm. Tw o compan ies wen ' formed : the
Arti Ilt'Ij" under William x eeon, I nd the Infantry unde'r
Frederick JenkilU. Tht")' were known as the " Loy al
Trinity Volunteer Ri>.,gers ". They were provkkd with
musketa which were supplied by tbe British gcsernment.
This is his toric troth. The traditional st ory goes ,
tha i men wer e kept on watc h on tn e Fort Point. and if
the FreDeh ship" weee ~ghted, th(' y wer e to fire a eannon
f rom the old F'nrt.
One Sun day moming dur ing Divine serviee in St.
Paul 's Church, a nd Mr. William Kelson being in attend-
ance, twe un5Crupu!ooS wags ...ole off quietly to the
Fort . and one dl"('Oyf'd or influenced the watchman with
a liltle J ohn Barleycorn, ",-bile the etner went and fired
t hl" cann on . Mr. Ketscn , in th e midst of the Church
Seeviee jumped up " nd called out in " loud voice , " To
arms. to urns" and "U the rongregation rushed out of
thl" Church p.anic lltr k kl"n
Trinity Harbour is t he finl"lt in the Colony , and one
of the beat . nd most spacious in me world . The approach
is bold, th e entra nce nurow enou gh to m"te the roacI-
~ teoo sheltered , and the ...-ms deep a nd extensive. ThI"
town is on a point bet ween two arm and is creweed by
Rider 's lIilI , 368 Ieet hirh , from whit!'! a fine panorama
can be seen. East Trinity lies on the opposit e si~ , a nd
is more populous and extended th an the town proper.
At one time I coosidtTool e fishery , sho re .::nd
Labrador was done from the hcebour, but here , as in
so many oth er plac es. th e indu st ry IwIs collapsed , excepj
for a small amo unt of short' fisht'ry.
There ;s r , railw ay sta tion at the north end of ..he
Arm and the mail ..team<'fI dock at the town waterside.
The surr ound ing sc::entty is ehar-nin g. Good roads connect
on t he !\Jon h wit h King's Cove and on the east with
Bonavista via Catalina and intervenina; settlements. of
English descent, a feellna; of dignity a nd refi nement whic b
mak<'S a stay in it very agreeable .
(To be continued)
Mr. a'kl Mrs. Her beet 1... Davis of Sebastopol, Cali-
fornia recently eel ebrated the ir fifti('th wedding annh·ers..
ary. They both a;rew up in nt overtcwe, B.B. Mr. Davis
worked in Millerto...·n buildin a; house s for the A.N.D. Co.
He and nil wife Barbara lelt Newfoundland for Van·
eccver, B.C. in 1911.
Shortly afteT the end of World Wf,f I th l"y moved
to Berk e-ley, California wner e they raised I family of
four . Two son s, Robert Geor ge, of Walnut Creek and
Herbert L. of Bertel.ey a re in me printing business. A
daughter, Mrs. Ralpb Bantt., r es ides in StOt'kton, anothl"r ,
lin. Ward Hamilton lives in Sebastopol near her parents.
In 1950 ~. Davi s reti red a nd built a horne in Oak ·
dNe where th ey lived until 19J5 . Not content wlth
retirement ~Ir. Davis built anot hl"r hom l" in Sebasbpol
where the y now reside. Ten gr lndthildrf'n were prese nt
to h('lp them celebrate thl"ir golden annh·ersary.
XOTF...-Stnee the abov e was written the man y
friends and relatives of Mr. D~viJ were shoc ked to hear
of his sudden death on February 3.
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TilE PRODIGAL'S RETllR:'\,'
By GLADYS A. CASPERSEN
Mr. Fred England, now 73 yeaTt old, left Newfound-
land in 1900, and with his wife Alma, hopei to return to
his native land this summIT for the first time. He would
like to eontaet friends and relative$.
Fred was onl)' seven yean old ...ht'l'! hi J parents, Wil·
liam and Eliubeth England died, He ..... adopted by J.
B. Bowson of Little Bay, who had five daughters: Ann,
Clara, Eva, Jessie and }fay and a ton Phillip. Hit natural
brothers who were adopted in different tOWlU were
oecrse. William, Thomas, Jo hn and Jame$. HLa only
sistl'r was Elizabeth.
When Frl'd was sixteen he got the urge to tra vel and
decided to join his br oth er Tom in Glace Bay. He lef t home
with eleve n dolla rs in his pocke t, ten of which wer e used
for fare. Th e mining indu stry did not appeal to him IOD~
and as soon as he eould save enou gh mone y for travel he
deci de d to go west . He stopped off in Toronto for a sh ort
tim e wher e he wor ked as a brieklayer 'a helper and arr-iv-
I'd in Roasland Island, British Columbia, a fe w week a later,
loll' , Engl and lived through th e terrify ing expe r ience
of t he 1906 earthquake in San Fr anci sco, where he work ed
for the Paci fic Rai lroa d at t he t ime. Late r he went to work
for Western Union, fint as a lines ma n, t hen foreman, and
was tn.nsferred to Los Ange ll'll plant, Department of In
stallalion, where he worked until his retirement in 1953.
An aetive man like Mr. England doesn't ta ke kindly
to eemplete retirement and is now working part time .. a
clerk in a hotel in In glewood Where he lives comfortably
with his wife. Please contact him or his friends an d be
ready to welcome him home after a long absenee. His ad,
dreu ill Il22 Ing lewood Ave .. Inglewood , California.
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(Continued from page 8)
(who knew ali his brother's plans) the next year, 1502,
also went to the north-west in sea rch of his brot he r
Evidently n~ither ccntaeted tony English, French m'
other Itshermen !W it is possible thnt both brot hers
entered Hudson Bay as did Henry Hudson lat{'r; t ur ned
south as lludson did, got lost in its vastness and so
vaniahed "or-ever.
As for the Compa ny Ccrtereal forme d, and the sett le-
ment he ilart('d in Conception Bay, both were success-
ful. Now, in 1534. there were several prosperous small
settlements where people lived all year- and child ren
were born. In fact, so much aalt cod was coming to
Usbon from the new-found-land by t:i10 ttu.! the Pcrtu -
guest" Gon'rnmmt imposed custom duties to protect their
own fishermen's Interests. There is this too: Cortereal
was made ceve-ecr of this new land by his King in the
l ea r l:iOll The Portuguese called the land Terra :Sova
and it was so known for many )'ean, even now to the
"'rench. Theaearefactsinregardtothe~rnCOIast
-Enllish fishermen were in Trinity Bay by 1498.
The Portuguese in the Bay 01 ermen had taken up about tJl the fish, and so we hl!'8r at this early
t' onceptlen, 1501, whi le a few F1"ench good locations for fisbing. In fad time of Englishmen fishi ng north of
a nti Jerseymen were fishing prub. Trinity Bay wu bei ng a litUe crowd-- BonP¥ista Cape and even in Con-
ahl)' north of Bonavista by t:iIO, By ed , for fishermen liked plenty of ecpucn Bay. As for the French fish.
the sprinlt of 153-1 the English fish· room which means good or better errnen, seamen were lID eeeree that
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thl' authorities at St. llalo in 1540
IUld to take me-n from the fishing
Ileet bound to the west to man
Cartier'a ,hips
In I hotter from one Pntthur.rt
10 lIultlu)"t dated the 13th of Now,'m-
ber, 1518. he said he had made four
trips to the sew-land and t h::.t he
Icund around the island about 130
sail of Spanish. 50 r'eetueuese and
150 French. The t:nglish of 50 sail
centered the Hr.)' of Trinity. There
was room to fish and ple nty of fish
to catch, and th-E- lIavl'1l of Catalina
was, after thirty-five yf"afl, a grow-
ing and e prosperous settlement of
west of England men, even if its
settlt'!'s were still but few. Trinity
Perliean. Hant's Harbour and other
fishing stations were also growing,
"pecially Trinity wbicn WlIS coming
ahf"ao;j fast eecease of it.. splen:lid
harbour; bring easy of apprmlth it
DOW seemed almost ready to Uke t1K'
plate of Catalincc 3.11 the eenter of
British influence, in the new world.
And it is now another fishing sea-
son most of the English fishing
ships had arrived and t hin gs we ro
very busy on t he waterfront. It W aJ
what the fishermen catted a 1.,~I'
spring. North, north-east and eastern
winds had prevailed and even now,
the early morning 01 the 100h of May,
1534, loose ice was visible as tee os
OM eould see. Around noon llo large
rhip ¥nIS seen coming slowly from the
north-east through the 100M' ice, and
seen all knew the ship "'lIS t'rench for
the lilies of France WE're flying from
hC'l' masthead, She had wled from
St. Alalo April 20th, Here wu Jacques
Cartier on his fint voyage or disecv-
try a nd be had crossed the Western
Ocean in the short time of fourteen
days. It took Cabot fifty· th ree days.
earner refitted at Catali na, then
turned his ship's prow generally east
of north, for he was commissioned
from the Fr-ench Crown to inspect the
coast of Terra ,,"OVI in its enuretv
(0 determine who Ind what ships
were fisbing then" It Ihis present
and to discover al!lO if fisbing sutions
on the coa st would ~ practical to the
north and east.
This he proc~ to do, for he
!<ailed on this hii fint vo)'age west
almost eompletely al'OUnd the lsbnd
from the north-east. His report
must have been favou rable for ever
after, to almost 1900, the French ha d
fishing rig hts on the toast which
tht'y hE'ld on to fi"rmly.
In this Trinit y Bay settlement Eng.
lis h law and ordl'Y" prevl:>iled at t his
and all times and now was strictly
entoreed, even on tne sea. It was
well too tbat it WllS 50. for lhe next
sixty rears were to be )·ear-i of de--
cision, thi.. Ba)' of Trinit)· was the
cressrcads where must he met and
fa«'d decisions as gn-at M this world
bas ever Iaced before,
At this time a S/JlOIII fort was built
back of the mrdn landing on the 11m
at Calalina,its few guns commanding
the llnl'ilOrage. This Fort was manned
lit the winte r-time by the settlers,
in summer by ship Ilsbermen-c-a
necessary precaution, not only against
foreign ships raidi ng tne coast but
there were also some Englishtaptainj
returning from the South Atlantk who
were inclined to lakt" P"Cat liberties
with such havens as ClIIiu.lina if thE'Y
could. About the only .'IY to stop
them WII cannon lire.
There was also at this time some
contention between the ship fisher·
men thl'mSf"lves concerning landings
and the best drying plaees, The big
ship owners, to protect themselves,
had a family of settlers eac h fall
stay on their property un til the next
spring. There was no permanent
ownership of lan d hy the shill fish-
crmen: just occupationa l ownership
of ahip landings. There was a perm-
aner.t population of perhaps one hun-
dred b)- 1580.
1580
It is &gllin early spring. and husUe
and bustle fills Catalina, but hy now
Trinity Harbour has edged out in
front of Catalina as the principal
English Station in i"ewfoundland, 200
fishing vessels eeeh season, plus
those who fished in small boats from
t he shore, have taken over most
usable har bou rs and stattcns in the
Bay. Too, since t hf" Portuguf"sc set·
t1f"fSin Concepti on Bay had lost mos t
of the su ppor t of t hei r home govt"l'n-
mt'nt which now was con lro Jled by
Spain, English fishing ships too k up
5100005 around Conception Bay.
These were offset by something else:
the .'rt'nt'h bad, in the meanume.
LIken over and eeeuoteo. at least
in the fishing season. all th('cuist
east Ind north from Northern Head,
two lea :::ul'tl north of Cr.l..llina, past
Bonavisla Cape, past the Isles of
Birds around CaPE' Fogo, on nortb to
Quirpon, Belle is le, through the
Straits down t he wes t coast to P ort
aux Basques, t hen east agcin near
to St. J ohn's
Now, with Eliwbeth on the Throne,
the fishermen settlers of Newfound-
land knew that all the powe r of Eng-
land was baek of them but that the
trial of strength was near flJt" the
control of this riCh fishf"ry. Thl'!"f"
was al'lO Ieietjon between the sbore
and ship fisbennf"n, but E1iubeth, in
cce, eontlrmed the Laws of Ed-
ward VI protecting both in their
rights and ordered them enforced.
This act of Sov{'teignty which em-
braced the whole of Newfoundland
united all in a common cease. It is
true the reign of !ltaf}', 1553·58, a nd
the short French War had ca use d
severe trouble with the Fr-ench fis h-
ermen. But, eve n so, most tro uble
was with the Spaniards, especially
since, but lately, 151lO,the Spanish
King hzd taken ove r Portugal. This
tension could not go 011 Ion, without
trouble and there was aplenty. The
English were strong and united in
the Bay of Trinity. but north, seuth,
east and ....est. sblpa of the other
nations Spain. Fra nce and Portugal,
fished~: will. This eould not go on
Ct.ptlin Whitbourne leaded sa lt fis h
in a ship of Master Cotton's of SOUt h
1I00mpton, in Trinity, in 1579. for
Europe, but th is was on ly one of
many such loads of salt t."Od.. W hile
on thl' west coas t in the fall of 1577,
as told by Ec hevete. Basqu e tis hf"r-
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and you won 't have a better pie
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Iiahmen harass SpMllIh ships to the
sout h and in the Caribbean, bu t this
was also the yea r when Berna rd
Drake practically destroyed the Span,
ish fishina: Ileet in Newfo undlttnd
waters . This, 100, included ccrt-
ereal's settlement in Conception Bay,
as King Philip of Spain had taken
over Portugal.
As Iar as the settlers of Catalina
were concerned, Ihey were prosper-
ous in & rough and r l!'ady way but of
Iate years there bad been some
peeseure from ship ownen for the
best landing placea; and $0 settles-a
who wished to fish had moved to
East I"'oint, which was now well set-
tled, IS v.ell as the whole east side
of the harbou r to the bottom of the
pond. There was this too: English
ships on the way borne from the
.auth Atbntic began to put in to
Catalina In the late fall for supplies
and trr.1t' before conti nuing on across
the Atlantic. This was good bwiness.
In tbe t'ar ly Spring, too, good trading
waa do ne with the Frenc h on their
arrival 011 thei r way 50uth a nd then
....:ts plenty of ship buildi ng to be
done in winter, Up to now no com-
petition IS to la nd hed bee n used
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fishing in Bonevista and at least
around Har bour Grace in Conception
Bay, Nigh all the English fishi ng
was being confined between Bacea-
lieu and Northern Head, north of
Cctalfna, but England was movina:
fast to meet the ehallengo, fint
from Spain. The tension was risi ng
Fr;:.nce wished England to hurl Spain
all that was possible; this would
help France. Fl'f'nch 5tatesmen
could see also lbtlt North Americi
was not big enough to hold the three
powers, France, Spain and England,
;011 at one time. If Spain WOD, there-
rcee France must fight Spai n, and
so, as the hou r of crisb CMle near,
er, Fre nch sea captains were order-
ed to help and assist England all
they eeuld.
But England was not idle end in
all WI~'S possible mcae ready to meet
the crisis. :\Iany new Englbh ships
were being built, SlOlller than IhOR'
of Spain, 'tis true, but of good qUII·
ity: faster, better-manned end arm-
ed than the Spanish were, £L,d more
than I malch for thei r grelt un-
wield)' ships.
II is tru e to say thlt 1580 was
a year o( crisis. Not only did Eng·
Ther.'s nothing like a Good Pie for your Deue"1
men preparing to sail for home were
Iroaen In for the wtntee at Port aux
Basques a nd 540 died
What aboul St. John's, Up to It
leas t 1$83 Englishmen seemed to
have been little interested in St-
John's. at Ill. Rather it seems to
have been the gathering place before
JO:oilnig eael,wa!'d Ind home for the
ships of III nations who fished
around Newfoundland. But Clrtier,
Robes-ville and many otbe,. apeak
o( the numbers of ships whieh gatb-
eree here from the west and lOuth
coasts, "rencb, Portuguele, Spa nbh,
:nainl)' ,
All this being ,0, ml'Ula lbat the
main Englisb ~Ul!'ment wu in Trin-
ity Bay and that there was but little
(ishing done elsewhere by English-
men, The facts seem to indicate that
in tl-is Yl!'aT 1580 Fr~hmt'n were
3%and7Y,speeds
2...r-d n rut ili t,.. BUl,I. knob
eo"trol M.tched.~Ir....,pe..
lOI'llted ..... lor seo- -...d d..
trib\llion. ~_or2houn
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For Spain was m~lIdng ready. All
her immen se re30UreE'S were being
thrown into th e struggle. Spanisb
!!Oldien were eonsldl"red at this tim e
the best in EUTOpe; It is possible
thl"y w1"N'. Her navy cut-ranked, out-
numbered and were better Drmed
tban an)' other. and Spanis h aaUo"
still eonld het.r t he ).f'Ils of the Turks
at Lep a nt o in 1571, mingled 'lll"ith t he
roa r of Spanish guns. ThI s. fight
would be easy to win, tb l"y knew.
and Spa in must win. Tts tru e a lot
was at stake bo th WIlys.
But to En gland n def eat would
mean comple te, absolute ruin without
an y hope ever of recove ry and only
the fishin g ahips of the New-found-
land was between her and this.
(To be continued )
THE GREATEST VALUE IN
MEN'S SHOES
THE SHOE MEN
JOHN WHITE
John White". Enqlish Sh oe . for men combine
fin e c:ratt- manship an d best qro:de leathe rs
to m ake them the best . al ue obtainoble on the
markeL Ev ery pair carries a quaranl_.
6.95 - 8.50
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.
trade was fisbing; in fact the son
at Catali na is mainly mineraljzed and
unlit for farming. They were brought
Illest by the sbtp-Itsbermen for their
own benefit and it was pro fitzlble for
both, These men were amitu, cl r·
penrera, :;;hipwrigbta and boatbuild·
en, not farming, and it wu not
long jetere large fishing boats, sea·
worth)' aDd well buiJt, were IncboN'j
in the huobotJr. Even shiPs to thirty
tons were being made ready It smlll
cost for plenty of good lum ber was
nearby,
Newfoundland Armature Works
LIMITED
Auto mot ive Parts Wholesal e
DI STRIB UTOR S I-"OR;
Fires ton e T ir e & Rubbf' r (' 0.. of Can alb (.td .
Tires _ Tubes, Tire Products _ Batteries -
Accessor-ies
Ca na dia n J ohns-hl an vltle C.. .. Ltd.
Brake Lin ing _ Br-a ke Blocks _ Fri ct ion
Material.
S I-;RVIC I-: DI STRIBUTORS roe .
Unite d Motors se r vice Hl vh lon Gl' nt'fa l :\Ioto"
~l:~~ra£:~:~l~~~~~p~~~~:~~!~
Motoo _ Paekard Cables _ Guide Lamps. etc.
Aut o-t :l f't'tr h.- Se evfee Co., Lt d .
Auto-Lite - Carter Carburetor _ Stromberg
X~~t;::Lr::rph;;rleoc~~l:r ~10~~?u:n~t~~~~
Engine & Parts - Briggs Strll:tton Locks &
Keys _ Bendix Dr-ives _ Fairbanks Morse
Magnetos. Ete.
Intf'r na tlo na l El ee trt c Co., Lt d .
Clinton - Gas Engines & Parts. I.A"t'lIE' Nevtlle
Generators - Regulators. etc
J Olif'ph Lut'il$ Canada Ltd .
Ign it ion Lighting - Batter-ies for English Cars.
t:X P J-:RT RJ-:PAI RS TO ALL Al 'T O:\IOTIVE
J-:U:CTR ICAL e CARRl'R I-:TOR EQPT.
EX PE RT Rt;PAIRS TO ALL :\IAK I-: TI RES.
Th e f irst hundre d years afte r
fishing was .Iarted in Bay of Trin ity,
1500-1600, saw no settlement such as
in N I"w England lat er . Her e, It is
true, whole b milil"s eame from Eng-
land Ind lived the year aro und. Ml"n
were born and died in Catali na but
yet th~ were not eoioetsu. 1'tIE'ir
Tbf'Te WIS this: t he settlers were
few-juN wh at the shi p fisb errn en
considered necessa ry to supply the
shi pme n'. needs in boatb uildi ng and
51..11:11 thi ngs l ha t wou ld help grently,
eve n mending and making seines a nd
nets, bu t too tnJony settters which
were not needed by the shi pmen
would make t he shore crowded, a nd
plenty of room was needed for Hsh
c:uring.
TIle few abore fishermen and plant-
ers wer e prosperous for Engli sh law
was in roree and e. simple form of
law a nd ord er est ablished firml y.
As for the fish cau ght and cured by
th e land smen, It was of first quellty
and th e sackshlps took and paid well
for all th ey could get of it. Thi s fish
was really of a better gra de and WaJ
named 'Shore Merdlantable.'
againn land fishermen: this was to
come late r.
These settlers th at came to 5tayand sett le up to 1600 were given land
to bu ild on and own, but not where
It would Interfere with the ship.
people (such as East Polnl) , I n fact,
there was no t rouble of consequence
betw een ship fisherm en andscHltTS
until a fter 1600 when a few colon ial
settlers and fisherm en began to ar-
rive in Cata lina. Th ere was lew Dod
order in Catali na in the se ear-ly days.
as has been stated. The 10('(l1 Reeve
end the senior Captain O.H.M,S, 53W
to that Ind so even etltalina was
getting ready for the storm, the dis-
tant thuMen of which eould be hft,rd
around the world from the Gulf of
r-r- '_,. _"'ec_ to_ '_h._", altic;.... ---==========,
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ENTERPRISE CONSTRUCTION & CONTRACTING
COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
EXCAVATING -- ROAD BUILDING
and
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
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Waban a
Bell Island
P. O. Box 68
INDIA BEER
Newfoundland
Canada
8rewed from the choicest of imported and Canadian
materials.
The trend IS definitely to "INDIA"
(No t Inserted by the Board of Liquor Contro l)
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TheNewChelseaHydro-Electric Development
Poser from the hUll' United TowDJI tlse of • uriable head ayera'lDI ,bout
Electric COmpaD)"s new development III reet and producing about 1000
.t Seal CO'"eBig Brook, :"iew Chelsea, horsepower. After puli», through
TTioi!)' Bay .1$ turned on recently this plant the water will flow into
to add to the eompar.y·s annual out- Seal COH' Pond and thence through
put of electric energy 16 million the pel\.!itockto be used I seccec time
to create electric energy in the mnn
pcwer plant at the mouth of the Bil
Brook, where many years ago a SOlW-
mill ...·as operated by J. W. Janes of
Ifant's Harbour.
The operations involved in imple-
m('ntilll the plaD..'i for the first two
states were deslgued to increase the
drainage area of the watershed from
20 to 28 square miles in extent. This
was effected by the erection of a dam,
dyke and spi llway at Pillman's pond
whic h raised the water to a height of
eighteen feet and provided a storag e
capacity of 34,000 acre feet. The dam
is of gigantle proportions meas uring
I width of 15 feet at the crest to 300
reet at tbe base.
Two ar('a.s, totallin, 7 square miles
in the "ieinity of Crooked Pond and
Oc('an Pond whose outlets fonnerl,.
drained into Conception Ba,. have b,.
means of dams arod divers.ion eanm
been turned into Pittman', Pond.
In the course of operstions over
186.000 cubic yards of earth were ex-
cavated s nd transferred to the dam
sites, and the total cost of the Hrst
two staaes was $2,300,000.
kilowatt hours, and the outporta not
previously served by the company
will now be able 10 If!.'! • supply of
electricity.
Kew Chelsea is an eureeuve village
on the south shore of Trlnlty Bay
16 miles from Heart's Content, Ind
the people of that thriving IDd enter-
pmlnl community weleomed the news
DVl'f' year '10 of the intention of
the- United Towns of iu intention of
undertaking this imporhnt hydro de-
velopment as it emp lo)'ed the services
of about 160 men and the operations
ensured steady and remunerative work
for many months for those who felt
inclined to engage tn n.
The pr ogramme of development en-
visaged three stages of constr uction.
The first was the construction and
equipment of a main power house and
necessary dams. canlls Ind penstock,
using water from ~ natural drain·
ate area and haringan installed cap-
acity of 5600 horwpo,,·er. together
with the building of transmission line.
16 miles lonl to Heart's Content.
The seeend phase was Ole diversion
of the waters of oceen Pond and
Crooked Pond into PiUman's Pond
These undertakings have now been
complete d.
The thir d 51age will be th e build-
ing of a small auxiliary power plant
on th e shore of Lance Cove Pond, fed
thro ugh a penstock with water fro m
Pittman's Pond and thereby makin,
MR. HOMEOWNER
For th at more- comfortabte a nd enjo yable
home.
MR. BUSINESSMAN
For bettll'T heatln l" condit ions in
(adory or store.
MR. COMMITTEEMAN
For yo ur heatln e pr oblrl11ll in eh uC't'bes,
sc hoo l,,- etc.
THIS MESSAGE ISDIRECTEOTO YOU
LENNOX
AliI· ....OW In;,\TIXG
IS "01:11 ,\ X S W t:1I
CA LL, WRIT E or WIRE
\ 'O l"R CERTIFIED U :SSOX DEAL ER TOD AY
JOHN CLOUSTON LTD. {Ie ri
!7% DlTK WORTIl ST . ST . JO IIS 'S
PIA L 8-304 1
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First Steps
B)' BERTILLE TOBIN
A Ih'i og doll wit h mi ning e)'es
Adorns the kitch e n £loor ,
With soft da rk si lky 'uvy Illlir
ner head is covered o'er.
Her t iny fee t, pi t ·pa t, pit ' Pllt,
Go racing here and th er e,
Whi llit dimpled ha nds reac h out to clutch
A ta ble leg or chair.
A mer ry smile parts rose- bud lip s,
And small teeth bri ghtl y gleam-
Their owner lives in "Wonderl eed'
Where life is one sweet dream .
o happy, winsome litt le maid ,
:\tay life he kind to )'O U,
And if , and when, clouds sha ll appear,
May yo u come smiling through.
"We enjoy all the comforts
of a city home with our
~ ELECTRIC PLANT"
ONAN LIGHTING PLANT
I am interested in lea rning mo re about ONAN
L1GHTISG PLANTS. Please se nd me FREE
Li teratu n", De tai ls a nd pr ices . I u ndentan d I am
un de r no obligat io n to bu y.
Nam e _ _ _..__.._..
F OR STORE
f'OR SC HO O L
For over 400 years Newfoundlanders have de-
pended on dang~rous. kerosene, oil or ga s lamps to
~~;·~~~hf~e7hew~~~:~thaav~d ,~~Ii~~~~o~t t~~~
benefit ot modern conveniences.
Th is wa s unavoidable before the advent of
eiectnenv a nd in times of depr~ion but not to -
day. Even It commercial electrlC'lty u not avail-
ab le in yo ur a re a, you ca n en jo y all th e benefits of
elect r fcal livi ng with an
cov smea 'ruesa FA CT S:-
o • Plants pr iC'ed as low as $387.00.
N : ~~~~ ;a~~~n~n~:::o~V:~I;~,I;oo watts.
A • Gas or Diese l- low operating cost.
N : ~:7:~ ~:~:-;:pu:~s:~7a~i;~ parts.
WR ITE TODAY FOR ra ee LIT ERAT URE-
DON 'T WASTE A MOMENT_DO IT :--'OW.
----------~!~~-~~~-~~~~~~~_!~-~~~!..... _-----
HARVEY & COMPANY LIMITED
IN DUST RIAL D1VISIOS
260 LEMARCHAl'.'T ROAD ,
ST . JOHN'S .
319 Wa tl!'r steeet, SI. J oh n'.
He is indeed a happy ma n
Who spares a little time to plan
A garden plot, who bend , with to il
To meet the challen ge of the l5Oil;
Who, lacking broad and ferti1e field s,
Deli ghts in what his back YllI'd yield,.
There is a joy that all may know
With spade and rake and common hoe,
Whe~ knee s are pressed ag ainst the ground,
And delving hands are c;,ked and brown .
Lik e potters' finll:en, these hands may
Fashion a wonder from the- clay .
Mix faith and sweet with rain and IUD,
And you 11 haw roses when you 're done !
And cheerless winter day s can bring
You fruits of spri ngtime gardening .
Who pla nts a garden sh a res wit h God
The mtrreles of seed and sed,
-LEJIO G. SELLE in Toront o Star.
Newfoundland Wholesale
Dry Goods, Limited
F . O. Bo x 918
Gl!'ol!'ral lmportl' n of:
Dr1 Guods. FanC1 Goods and Sma ll.ar es
Wholesal e a nd Re ta il IH pa rtm l!'n ts
Mail orde n reeetse prompt and u rdul
atte ntion.
Who Plants A Garden
Shop Here and Bank the Difference Add ress __ _ .
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GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR COOKING
If th er e 's a man in your family with a sweet tooth,
here's the way to please him. Bake him luscious
home-made treats ... and make them with
Good Luck Margarine. That sweet, fresh Good
Luck flavour really makes all the difference
and yet Good Luck is r eally Jess expensive to use
than anything else you could substitute in recipes.
Good Luck saves you money on a ll your cooking
and baking
GOOD LUCK SECRET
It's no wonder Good Luck is so much sweeter and
fresher. It's made fresh dailyc-r-ight here in New.
foundland! Good Luck is delicious as a spread,
too of course-and really tempting melted over
hot vegetables. And Good Luck is nourisiling-
made from pure, pasteurized ingredients, with
·..itamins A and 0 added for extra nutrition.
It' s not surprisin g t hat
GOOD LUCK
is Newfound land 's most popular margarine
M. A. ROSE & SON, LTD.
MINING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX 68
WABANA
BELL ISLAND
NEWFOUNDLAND
CANADA
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THE DAYS THAT USED TO BE - St. John's Waterfront Scenes
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.. T il t: SE Wt"Ol:NDL.-\ND (~UART t:RLl"
Pr oducti on during th e year 1956 at
Xewf cundland Tann eri es U d. teerees-
ed by l00~, with a aimilar Increase
in sU ff, which now numbers fifty ·two
Some dep art ments worlr.ed the elecs
around, a nd even now some art' work ·
ing two shifts. Incre ased production
was due in th e main to the large
order for hoc:key boo la, while th e
company now su pplies 60% of all
" upper" leather manufactured in
Canada. Sole leat her , mOitly used for
local trade, wholesale and retail, was
substa ntially incresed and many of
NEW INDUSTRIES IN
CONCEPTION SAY
the la rgest bu siness houses in the
province now sell the company's
products.
@
Koch Shoes increased lt r sales and
tbis benefited the tannery. The com -
pany has enou gh orders on hand to
keep the plant workin g full capacity
throu ghout IM7 .
The tannery can U5e more loeal
skins, in fact . it can use all the) ' can
"C
!alainland visitors have recentlr
commented how impressed they were
with Adler's ehocol ate ban and in
fact were ta ki ng: some back to their
families. One visitor , acco rd ing to the
Sunda y Herald, commented that "the
chocolate in Adler's t en cent bar was
better than anything he had ever tasi-
ed , including Swisa chocol ate ," which
is supposed to be the best in the
world . This is high praise for a local-
Iy manufactured product, and it
would appear that Adler's is off ~!) a
good start.
was considered as "a gentleman of ex-
per ience in seamanship and naviga·
tion, and having a wide Ir.nowledge of
the use and work ing of steam-
engines."
On Monday, October 13th, a trial
trip was made around the Bay, with
severaf Iadtes and gentlemen of the
town going along. The ship touched at
Carbonear, Brigus, the Cove and re-
turned to Hr . Grace that evenin g.
The next day , October 14th, she
start ed her regular schedcte, leavin g
Hr . Grace at 8 a.m. ~v. Dr. Mulloc:h
waa a pauenger on her first trip.
The fares were as folloWll: Cabin
passengers to Portu gal CO\"l', five shil·
lings; Steer age, three shilli ngs. Cahin
passengers between intermediate
points of Brigu,s and Carbonear, two
ahillings ; Hr. Grace to Carbonear, two
shi llings. !aIr. Aust in Oke was ap-
pointed as agent to loolr. after a ny
goods or parcels sent to hia eare and
forwarded to their destination,
(To be continued)
HARBOUR GRACE
(Continued (r om page 23)
History tells that tbe famOWi Cap- gather ed and lined tile wbarves to
tai n Cook had surveyed the b.aTbour witn ('SS her . This may be considered
of thi s town in 1760, and that Ill' as the th ird great event in the 1852
erected leadin g marks on the Point period of Harbour Grace b.i.$tory.
of Beach to guide ships into the bar· The Lady LeMarchant wu 112 feet
bour in which he sal's " S HIP S OF in length, 18~ feel broad, 11 feel
A....y SIZE )fAY A....CHOa... dee p, 162 tons-new measurement.
Since we are Wl'iting of guiding She was the first ship to be built fer
lights, we learn that Harbou r Grace traffic around the coast of thU oldeat
Island light was first lit in 1837, colony , and was fitted with two scin-
Austin Oke exhibiting it on Ncvem - tillating engines with wheel lear of
ber 21st. It was a fixed light, having 40 H.P. each. She was first command-
Hi burners and reflectors, and could ed by Captain Andrew Walsb who
be seen in fine weather as Iar n
Cape St . Francis. Austin ose was sue-
eeeded by his son Rebert, and he by
his son, Edward.
So we find that as 11 result 01 the
ml."eting of citizens held in January,
two thing s had been aceompjjshed-;
the lighti ng of the town by gas,
and the commencement of the aeecoe
U ght. M for the water supply. it
see ms that little was done about it
for some years , and the resolution
rt' garding the expunging of the f'e$O-
lu tion from the journal of th e Gen -
era l Assembly brought no result, and
wu forgotten.
Tr an.sportation mu.st ever play an
impo rta nt put in the progress of any
place. and thi s year of 1852 broUiht
developm ent in the mode of tra vel,
It is recorded that on JanWiry
14th III advert isement Ippeared In
the Harbour Grace Weekly Herald
from the Newfoundland Steam
Packet Co. A meeting of this com-
pany was held at the Commerdal
Rooms, and the followi ng sharehold-
ers were ejected: T. H . Ridley, E. E.
Brown, Wm. Donnelly, W, S. Green,
John Norman and John Munn, Pat-
rkk Devereaux, James Cormack, J .
J . Rogerson, Azariah Munden and
John Fox. John Hayward, Se<:retary,
The Company had been formed to run
I steamer every week day from Har-
bour Grace, Carbo neer and Brigull to
Portugal Cove, returning to Harbour
nrae e eac:h e\·ening.
A stea mer wu ecetraeted for in
Scotland, and in the presence 01
Jehn Munn, T. Ridley and Mr. Ruther·
ford was Jaunc:hed from tbe yards of
Robert Steel &. cc., Greenoc:h, in Jul y
and wu c:hristened by Miss lubel
Munn, being c:alled the Lady Le-
Marchant, aft er the wife of the Go\"-
em or of that time.
The Lady Ldlarchant arrived at
Harbour uraee on Oclober 6th, twelv e
daYa after leaving the Clyde . M abe
pataed the Point fo Beac:h, erowda
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NOTICE
To Operators of Tourist Establishments
I. Under the Tourist Establishments Regulations 1954 all establishments con-
taining three rooms or more, cater-ing to the travelling public in the Province, must
be in possession of a license from the Department of Tourist Development.
Establishments within the meaning of these regulations should obtain licences
for the ensuing year on or before March 31st, 1956.
2. Penalties for failure to comply with the Tourist Establishments Regulations
are provided for in Sec. 7, The Tourist Establishments Act (1950).
Every pe rson who violates any of the provisions of any regulation made under
this Act is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine of not
mere than one hu ndr ed dollars and in default of payment to im prisonment for a
period not exceeding three months or to both such fine and imprisonment
3 The term "Establishments" include the following classifications
HOTE LS
CAB INS
INNS
COTTAGES
LODGES
TOURI ST HOMES
GU EST HOUSES
MOTELS
CA BIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLISHMENTS
COTTAGE ESTABLISHMENTS
LO DGE ESTABLISHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COURTS
4. Where doubt exists as to the interpretation of the term "Establishments,"
ciariaceucn may be obtained from the Director of Tourist Development, St.
Jcnn's.
5. Application form (Form 1) may be obtained from the
NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST, JOliN'S , N EW FOU N DL AN D
"
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t 'OR 1I0 :HEM A K t:RS
NEW WALLPAPERS GO EVERYWHERE
Bit of fantasy can be \'NY agree-
able to a homemaker who hat had
a long day of uninteresting house-
hold chores.
There's 1:0 longer any need to be
confused as 10 what paper goes ..... here.
w..llpapers are designed to go any-
where in the house.
The hi"es1 and best news for the
home deecratcr is that there is no
such thing as I I}'pinl bedroom paper,
a hall paper, bathroom or kitchen
paper. An)' pattern or texture is
rppropriate. if it suils • particular
need and is easy 10 live with.
One of the reason """h),thi HOunD's
\lIo"allpapen I~ .t hom e on Iny wall
is that they speak softly, but carry
more force than ever before.
The nel... sort colors are either mut-
ed tones or subtle pastel colors with
a shift toward the warm beiges, grays
with II taupe cut and son err-wnnes.
Because backgro und colors for wall-
pa pers are lighter and easy 10 live
with, and because the new road to
simplicity lies in comb ining only two
or three of Ihe soJler pastel shades,
one bright color, used sparingly, will
sharp en a color sche me.
Anoth er reason Jor the adaptabi lity
of wallpa per 10 any room is that de-
sign s are simple. There is a fine
sense of fr eed om and openness in
th e way man y freely sketc hed dra w-
ings are widely space d on light baek-
grounds, One exa mple of th is h a
stylized floral patt ern -s-the [lowers
are neatly small, high-lighted with
splashes of sllrk white and br ight
touches of silver, This paper is elass-
ed as a flo ral but it \lo'i!I go every-
where-Lsuitable especiall)' Jor a bed-
room, a Icyer- or a dining room. And,
t)-pical of tcday's trend in wallpapers ,
it will go with everything_taklnl
easily to contemporary furnishings or
to a combination of contemporary and
Iraditional
While every room in the house is
tmportaet, it is fashionabll' to have
a ga)', colourful kitchen. aeeecse
the kilchl'n has long been associated
with the musts of meal-getting, it's
essential that the wens send oul an
l'ncouraging note. No reason at ail
••h)· a kitche:! sho uld have wallpilper
....ilh a kitchen topic,
Interior decorators set the trend
for mural scenic wallp apers by us-
ing them 10 add dra ma and illuaion-
ar)' space to an)' room. Homemake rs
are finding it easy to get plain paper
in grass doth or a textured pattern
in a complementary color.
One example of a sce nic wallpaPt'r
scaled to open our a small corner area
for a break Jast nook or powder room
is a colorful har bor "p icture". Tiny
boats with white sails pullin g the m
ir.to th e distan c_ mall holiday
houses relaxi ng near the pie r-s-tree
shado ws an d sunshi ne, all in soft
pastel colors of pink s, blue s, grays,
rnd acce nte d with small areas of a
b~:ght flame color .
Cei lings are one oj th e walls in any
room. A non-directional patt ern ed
paper- can run up the walls a nd over
onto the ceiling of a closet, bat hroom ,
kitchen or small d ining room and
create a d ramatic effect. Ju st one
exam ple of the many interesting uen-
dir~tionaldesignsavailableis mosaic­
like III over pattern in tones of softly
muted Ireens on green,
In tune ll.'Uh the nell.' notes in
fabrics and othe r home furnishings.
the new wallpapers show the lnfl u-
er.ce of ma ny foreign hands, and ,
many of them are planned for the
new leisure furniture of meta l, rattan,
and wicbr. All will live up to any
" omemalter . expectations,
THE LAST DUEl
Duellinl as a mode of settling a
quarrel and of a\'eDging an affront to
personal hono ur hu long since died
in the British Emp ire. In ancient
days when swords manshi p was an ac-
complished art, blades would nasb
lrom scabbards I nd men fought to
the dea th for some slur cast agai nst
lad)' love or family escutc heo n. Later
in history, when the inventi on of tbe
" un revol utio nized warf are it became
custo mary for a defendant to have
bts choice of weapons. Then he who
tacked skill in sword play could right
with pistol. and of course if he hap-
pene d to consi der him self more pro-
ficie nt with this kind of arms, he in-
varla bly pref er red its use.
W ALLPAPER DEPT. . •. • W ATER ST.
Washable Wallpaper
Wall pa pe r Is now as p ractleal a.s It Is
smart, (or ord ina ry di rt a nd f1nlto:'r ma rks
vani sh like mark with spon le and soapy
w ater , Come In an d sn' the new Su n.
worthy Washa blro w au papee , pr k f'd from
SOc.
to
1.20
~ROIJOt~~,Lt;
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Golden Wedding
ANNIVERSARY
l'.Ianied in the H oly Redeemer Churc-h at Spa niard's
Boy in 1907, lIlr. and !tin. Hutch in gs went to Vancouver
in 1910 and made their home there. They were r efe rr ed
to in the vancouver " Daily Province" as a pioneer van-
couver couple. :'llr. and lilts. Hutchings have four children.
Mrs. Robert IPrcvle) Brennan, Seattle; liLTs. Robert
(M urie l) Sh iells; Mrs. (Hilda) Sorenson end Ivan Hu tch-
ings of Vancouver. T her e a re 12 grandchildren and two
grant-grandchildren. Our congra tul ations and best wishes
are ex tended to lIIr. and Mrs. Hutchings.
VVJ't'~/,(dttk P1~r~lI(e
IIt1l1,udjJ~1' H/e9k~$/
. '011 \V ,\U.I',\I'.:IIS ,\~ It I',\I~TS
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Nt:W ROOKS
THERE'S ONLY ONE
KIND OF BISCUIT
•
':~h:t: : '::hT:":OA"
Elkes biscuit, in fact, one of
36 de liciO.USvar ieties, scienti-
fically packed to bring real
, oven-freshness right into your
home. All the varieties yOU
know and others besides with
new, exciti ng f lavours. Insist
on Elkes - you' ll be glad.
I1s /l'es"k tiS BircuitsCdR be
UTTOXETF.R C....RDl FF ORMSK lk K & LON DO N
GERALD S. DOYLE
xz:::tt;;;i
D4wt1', Awakening-By DOrD Ren-
nie, (Stockwell, 1/6, 19M ).
NO$U1leia for her native provin ce
of Newfoundland inspired Miss Dor is
Rennie, a medical clerk with the
Dl'pl. of Veteran, Affaiu in OlUlwa
10 write a book of poerns whieh bas
been publi.bed recently in England.
Miu Ren nie wrole articles on
mountain elimbin, In Newfoundland,
the naITOw ea uJe railway and some
fietion before turning to poetry. Her
.rtiele. and some of her poetry b.\"e
been published in the Newfo undland
Quarter!}'.
She went 10 Ottawa some )·ears:!.go
10 vl~it a friend and liked It so we:!
thai she ,ot • job .nd stayed there.
However, one of the first things she
did upon uttlin& in Ottawa was 1.0
lind. place near the water.
Apparent i.:l. her poems "Seagulls"
and "Season"," is nostalgia for her
eeuve province. Some of tbe poems
are based on Ott.wa subjuts and
"The Market" WIS a favourite of !olin
Rennie's eo-workers who reeognized
the uttin,u the By Ward. "Iar ket.
oce of ll iu Rennie's poems, Dol
included in Ihis ecneettce. WIS pub-
lished in the "Citill'o", Ottawa, on
the dale that Newfoundland beca me
the leoth provinee entitled "Tb e
\\oteMo, of the A'tlaDtie."
"'iss Rennie's poe tT)', "Dawn's
Awake ning" will be on n le shor tly in
St. J ohn's bookstores.
SMI LE_BII Marie Walsh (Stockwell,
1/ 6,1956)
Th is is a eo llection of sixtee n short
poems hy Miss Marie Walsh, a native
of St. J ohn's, and hu just bee n pub-
lished by Stockwell in England. WI'
give an exa mple of th e contents in
the poe m " lIo me" :
HOME
o for th e fee l of the salt sea ai r,
That touched my chee k and bru shed
my hair,
Fur when I was young I decided to
ream.
And leave behin d my native home.
And now I' m gettin, old and grey,
HO\li l ion, for my home each day,
To feel once more thai salt sea air,
To touch m)' cheek and to br ush my
hair.
We hope 10 have a re view of a ne w
book by Dr. C. R. Fay, "Life .nd La b.
our in Xe\lifoundlar.d~ (Toronto Uni-
'·euit), Pre» 11156)in the next issue-
Ed
TERRA NO VA
The (ollowing poem appeared dIU'
In, World War I and was published
In to lonl newspaper. The aut hor
is unknown.
I si ng of t he fame
Of an Isle whose fair name
Is a ge m of t he cro wn of Br itann ia.
Wh ich ex plorers of yore
Who discovered its sho re
Inscnbed on t hei r char t " Terra
Nova."
115 vales ond broad pla ins
Bedewed with sott rains
Will compare with t hl" mo.re sunny
fouthland
Whilst its hillsides and rocks,
Rent b)' earthquake and shocks,
Prodaim Tl:'rra 1"0\'.1. an "Old Land."
Thoul1:h its neene bears t he brand
Of 1"ew-found-Iand.
\ 'e \ its peoples ht'artli in devotion
To t he Thr one and t he Fl ag
Are gra nite and crag,
Wh ich upr ise from tht , bed -rec k of
oce an .
Suc h lan d of broad fa me
Sho uld stoutly sustrsn
He r honour and place In the nation.
And stretch forth her ha nd
To t he warrior-band
Who (i,ht to hand on he r TradIti on
TfHon arouse. ye brave sons,
Shoulder knapsack and guns,
And h>.~k up )·tlur comrades in action
Who at Caribou Hill
And in Fl and er e sti ll
Arl:' the pri de of th eir Sovereign
and nation .
A PLAY ON WORDS
It was 1909, the ptaee x ew York
rnd a dinner wu being given to Ca~
"'in Bob Bart le tt of t\fftic Iame.
Ca pta in Bob was addrl:'"in, the gath-
eringand after rll'(erring to the s"'ells
of Brookl)'n. Broad"'ay, the Bo,,-ery
an d of .' if th A venue, went on to " ,;
-ac r. Mr. Chairma n, none of these
swells can compa re for a momen t
with the magnificent '.wells ' which
may be see n any day.weeping majest·
icall y br the shore s of de ar old New.
foundland. The best view of th ose
'heavy swells' wou ld, t should say , be
had from Cape Bonavista, th e most
ple asant view fro m Plac en tia, th e
most contented view wou ld, I should
Tn .' S EW FO GSDLAS D QUARTERLY
sa" be from Heart's Content, the
most religious view would be from
Holyrood, while the most irreligious
\'iew would, I regret to Sly, be from
the Devll's Rocks, just ouUide Trinity.
Jolr. Chairman, Our heavy swells
of ~ewfoundland have attained high
emmence and distinction socially.
Why, Jofr. Chairman, even have
xewtoundland 'barrens',
The heavy swells of Newfo un dland
g..n,'ralI)· devote th ..ir energies to
presiding over the eesueree of the
(,rand Banks an d in tsking care of
the ban kers generally, for you musl
know, Jolr. Chairman, that there are
more banJtl:'rs in ~ewfoundland ac-
cording to population than any other
ccuntry in the world.
The 'barrens' ODthe ather hand, de-
vote their energin to takinl care of
the vast herds of deer which wander
about their\'ast domains,
FRA NK DOHERTY HEADS
NEWFOUNDLANDE RS
At the an Dual meeting of the New.
Ioundlanders' Association of ~Iontreal
held reeenttr the follo\\'ing were
elected to offiCe for 19~7: Peeaident.
Fra:k Doherty: 1st. Vice-president,
lIem)' ~lcHugh: 2nd. Vice-president,
Mis~ Emily Joleiss; 1m. Past President,
T R Sullivan: Ret' Sl:'e. Jolin l lary
Hall: cere. See., Mrs, M. Roy; 'rreas.,
~fiS5 ~ara Sash; Sgt ....t-Arms, John
Hiscock; 1)' Il"r, E. C. Jolatlhl"ws. Ad·
dition.1 members of the Exec. Coun-
cil. Mrs. F. Picco and D. B. Li1lr ;
Auditora, Marti n F . Craw ford and B.
D. Ully.
One of the highlig hts of t he As-
socia tion's activiti es is the annual
"Cabot Day" cer emony in J ohn Cabot
Park, and this year we expect to
ha ve wil h us Mr. Ph ilip V. Cabo t. (a
direct descendant of J oh n Cabot) who
plans to sail from Bistol, Eng land
on Jolay 2, with a crew of six, and
expeet to arrtve in St. J ohn'" about
May 24th and at Yonlreal in lime
to allend the Cabot day ceremony
Jur.e 23._ :\lrs. :\1. Ro)', Cor.
Sl:'<:l'I'tary.
-----
Of thl:' ten p rovinces , New foun d-
land has t he mos l miles of sea coas t,
a nd Q uebec ra nks seco nd.
Under the Canad ian con stit uti on
the provincial and fed er al legisla -
tu res mu st meet at leas t once a ye ar .
--Quick Canadian Facts .
Be Smart
Like a
LIETOUR
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
keep your clothes
new-looking
Th .. Sanitor>e lIeCrd i8 the
ama:tinc c1ean8 inll action
which reerovee every tra~
ofbf,auty·conclI'lIlincdirt.
Ground·insoil, which .hon..
..nllfabriclife.i.. thorouC hly
, ..mo\",·d. T he fab ric both
loo k.. and f<--elll ..xactly like
;::,::'"~i~
. ,,
'<!lUll S tna
I
{NFLD.} LIMITED
03 A L.EXANDER S T .
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THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
Sir_Thl:' IrTivtll of th e Qul'rteTly might be regarded
II lib tbe arrival of a good ly ship laden with valuable
ca"lo. I wonder if, in thb day of many distractions.
the M£>iazinl:' is Ippreciall:'d u it deserves to be.
(Letter to t he Contributing Editor from Rev . F. G. W.,
St . John's) .
Si'r-l must congratulate you on t he Chrbtmas num -
ber of t he Quar terl y. I enjoyed readi ng abo ut Tr inity,
I recc ueetea so many na mes am ong t he ear ly set tlers
that 1 used to hea r my pceen ts and arandparent. ta lking
about when a child. I hope you will maintain t he
Itandard of your paPt"l'; it means something when one
cln talte up a maguine and 1I0t be <:unfronted by pictures
of semi-nude women in IU sorts of obseene posture s
wring ..t lOU. My fOSler-son WIIi ple..ed with the
Quartuly too, be 1.1 promoted chid pilot of the EPA
neJ;t to Mr. JOIIl:'S- We f('l'l quite proud of him. Wish-
ing you a happy New Year.
Yours .int'1.:rely,
lIRS. ARCH ADAlIS, xne,
Note .-5ince we received thi. letter (r om Jd.n..Am ..
word has been rece ived of her death.c-Ed.
Sir-I was pleesed when a fri end sent me a copy of
t he Quarterly. Of part icula r i nterest to me was t he
article on Greenspond and about my late husba nd E .
J. Crummey. 1 am also a native of Greenspond, but
lef t there as I child of five, to live in St . Joh n'l, going
back on many OCt'lIions to vbit my grandparents. John T.
Ind Louise Oakle y. Abo the Hll'oour Grac e article;
my father was born in Harbour Grace and is • cousin
of Cha. . Godden spoh n of in tbe article. My father
moved with his ~ts, JalDl:'S and Emm a Godden , at
In early age. I enclo se three subscriptiona.
Yours .i nce re ly,
CLARA O. CRVM1IEY, Whitby , Onto
H..Ii ............p......, """'rtoq ". M. VI-,.,. L14-
Sir_PleasE" eeeept my thanks for copy of Sept. Quart-
er ly ... The nearest and dearest thin e: 10 my heart is
hom e, and a word from home . The Quarterl y brings just
that , echoing memerles out of t he past and bringing
memor ies Iar end nea r, news of interest for all to r ea d
fr om beyo nd the "Ba nks of Newfou ndland" (St. J ohn's) .
Congratulations to you.
_ :l.IRS. G. F. P., Decatur, Ga.
Sir-I hue intend ed to drop you a line for IIOml:' time
now re the Nfld. QuarteTly. Thl:' paper is very intl:'l"('lting
indeed, it opens up I gnat dl'lll about Newfoundla.Dd
thlt mlny h::.Y1:' forgotten, and many more nevee knew
about the island. I look forward to receiving it. PI_
find enclosed renattanee.
- MAJ OR F . T., Torolllo.
P;m.......... t........
..- _.,., T. M. V I-,.,. LtoL
Sir -Enclosed a copy of verses &s yet never published
If Ihe y are acceptable it will be my great pleasure for
you to use them in the QUlrte'l'!y. Wishi ne: you Ind you r
magazine every success In 1957.
Ycu ra very tru ly,
_P,~ART~A E~ BUTLER , Topsail .
STE PS TO r n e CROSS
Remember the Last Supper spread;
A pra)'er- a hymn to sing .
Then follow in the foot5tl:'ps midI'
B)' your rejected King .
The lIaD of Sorro Wll, He went out
To pra y in GethJemane.
Their loyalt y and love He Cfl\'ed
Of thtJt smoln compa ny.
One last request He made of them:
To watch with Him awhile;
They fell asleep, and did not see
If III" h ad gone a mile.
Just beyon d. He- fe ll and prayed;
" Not My will but Thine be done ;"
His sweat , as e:retol: drop s of blood,
lli s falher'. only Son
A band of &O ldiers ne arer drew,
Wilh swords , I Itill, and nails;
Th e road to Pilate'. judgment ball .
The)' followed In His trail.
HU ea."1bly life now near the end.
They looked once more to _
His precious life-blood flowi ng down,
As t hey nailed Him to the tree.
He ope ned wide a fountain t here;
Count not th e cost-it's free .
Your gar menu wash and live again,
He gave it ali for th ee.
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Sir-Enclosed find two years' sub5c:Tiption to your
mapdne. I liked your article on Edward Collins. He
was my Grea l·Grand Uncle. )ly grandmother's name
was Rut h Collins. SOO}' }'ears ago 1 heard the story
about him from my grandmother. He did not die before
1810 tllJ hf' ....u in his fiftif's ....hen he diM.
Yours ITuly,
-FRED O'RE ILLY, Wilmingtoo. )l ass
FREEZE by
KEROSENE
Sir_Thff(' is a po5Sihility that you were my employ'",
It the " Witness Press" in ~Iontreal and you are now
editor of the "Nf'wfoundland Quarterly."
:\Iy name was Lott ie Burton a nd I lived tot that time
(1930) wit h my uncl e, Rev. G. G, Burton, whose art icles
about Greens pond are now appearing in the Greenspond
Saga, I am ma rrted 10 H. R. Dixon and I have two giTh
U an d 13 yea rs old. The encl osed pict ure was taken
two y('ars ago. I hav e been marr ied 16 year-s and we
ST . JO IIS 'S
SF.RVEL DISTRIBUTORS
FOR SEWFOUSDLASD
Charles R. Bell, Ltd.
these
features
THE WORLD'S FINEST
REFRIGERATOR
THE SILENT SERVEL
• t'our I.,arlfe teeecte Tra ys.
• Qu ltk Cold Shelf.
• Perma ,Cold Freezinr 1:nlt that is cuaranteed
for ten r ears,
• " " ( ,,table Fr eshener, Larr e St orac e Spal" e.
• Frozen Food St orare Department.
• Ad ju s table Shelns.
For info rma tion as to your
nea rest deale r contact
. ...
LOOK at
wonderful
ServeI
Sir-Please find encl osed lubscription for one year.
I WM born in Greenspond, Bonavista Bay and left there
in 1924 . I vislled my mothl"T al Clare nville thb summer
where I IIW a copy of th e Quart erl y.
- I.. B., B.C.S., LL.B., Detroit, Mich.
are I happ y fam ily. I have been tea ching for Lond on
Schools in substit ute wor k, At pre sen t I am employ-
ed by the Depar tment of Noo onal per enee in a mat er ial
identification office , cataloging for vehicles and parts
for same. My husband is a self-e mploy ed plumber and
a vete rr-n of World War I. Our eldest d aughter is in
second yea r lIi gh and the younger , an excelle nt scholar,
is in Grad e B. They have both done well at school.
I a m natur ally interested in I'>I'ti clt'li about NOd.,
Cat alina i.. my brother's home town at present, Port
Union is my mothe r 's. She is the wife of Capt. J. H.
Blackmor e, r enowned seal fis hery ca ptai n. He owns
the "Saint Add resse" and for merl y owned the " New.
found lander ",losl at tb e seal hunl in 19M. l a m Inte rest-
ed in the ankle abo ut Tri nity as I tlught there pre vlou r
to my aoing to Montre al. }ofy sister, Mrs. Fre d Dia mond
is I nurse Lot Corne r Broo k. . , . Best wishes 10 the
Quarterly, In excellent pr oduction for S ewfoundlanden
abroad. I enjoy them.
Yours ete.,
-(MRS.) 1.. B. DIXON, London, Oot.
NOT&-I was employed I t the WitneJl Office at the
lime referTed to abov e.-Ed.
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Need water only 3 times a year
GROUCHY'S
P.O, Box 448
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December Woods
By FLORENCE MILLER
I think if >"OU could walk wilh me, one day,
Along the p&l.h that sk irts the little wood,
Enchanting in its brooding attitude
Of hap py secre ts safely put away;
And I sho uld show you sleeping spring- buds curled
In lacquered sheathes agai nst Dccembee'a cold;
And ti ny fidd le-heads, close in the fold
Of withered fern-leaves, esch securely furled;
Carpets of vivid moss, like emerald plush;
And stains on weathered rocks that soft ly glow
With grave, grey loveliness throug h sifting snow.
Ob there, wit hin that winter-scented hush ,
I think, as we two paused, wit h bated breath,
You would believe again .... There is no death!
c-veteran 1934.
OUR APOLOGIES-l\' e glad ly r epr int the above
sonnet (with correction of several typographical erro rs
which occur red in it as printed in the December issue)
wit b our apologies to th e author.
PINSENT and ADAMS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LEE and MARTIN
Chartered Ac countants
St, John 's
P.O . Box 723 St, John's
Barristers and Solicitors
203 Water St
Royal Bank Chambers
Sir-I was interested in re adi ng the Har-bour Grace
Story, as it referred to the "Haidee" and Captain Tuck-
er . Ccptatn Tucker was my grandfather and a painting
of the "Hai dee" done in 1857 hung' in my fathe r's
(Stephen J.) bouse until he die d a few years ago, at
whlcb time it came into my possession. The article
indicates the vessel was built in 1852 and I wonder if
t he writer of the article knows where she woo built
and the tonnage. I would also be hap py to know the
circumstances under which she was lost in the West
Indies, t he year and who was xtester at the time.
Yotrrs alneere ly,
W. A. TUCKER, Belmont, Moos
Can any reader sup ply the above inlormation?-Ed.
. . . .
Sir-Enclosed is M. O. for th ree renewals. . I
enjoy the Quarterly very much and am much interested
in the arti cles on "Trinity". My grandfather woo born
the re in 1795, and my fat he.' was also born there in
1845.
SQUIRES , SAUNDERS and CAREW
Barristers, SoUdtors, Notaries
Yours ...ery truly,
C. G. TAVERN ER, Toronto, Ont
198 Water Street St. John 's
Barri ster s, Solicitors, Notaries
EMERSON , STIRLING a nd HIGGINSSir-e-Just a week ago I received 4 issues of theQua rterly from my father, l lr C. H. S. of Botwood and
was very interested. I have been cway from home fo:-
twe nty years and expect to return for a visit in the
next two weeks. Please find enclosed subscription for
FOUR years.
283 Duckworth Street St. John's
P. F. COLLINS
Customs Broker
All typ es of Cu stom s Work
Sincerely yours,
-N. L. S., Maryland, U.S.A.
Sir - l am interested in your magazine, especio'tv
the year 1956 as other years. 1 read it and used to
buy single copies at Gray and Goodland's end I think
it a very nice magazine, full of interesting news of old
Newfou ndland
Phone 7084· 9
8 King 's Road
P.O . Box E5189
St. John 's
Yours tru ly,
-W. H. H., Catalina.
COURAGE a nd GREEN
Barri ster s and Solicitors
Sir_I received the "Newfo undland Quarterly" and
read it from eOVeT to cover.
-O.fRS.) K. G., Kensington, Conn
Cabot Bldg.
St. John's
Duckworth Street
T ilE SEWFOUNDLASD QUARTF.RLY
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
There's A Mining Boom in Newfoundland:
TRAINED MEN ARE NEEDED
During the past few years we have produced
About one-tfurd of Canada's iron ore;
All the fluorspar;
About eight per cent of her lead and zinc;
Significant amounts of limestone, cement and IYplIum.
We have new mines coming in-
Tilt Cove will start large production in 1957;
Gullbridge will start in 1957;
Atlantic Coast Mines will re-open Little Bay soon;
Advocate's asbestos at Bail' Verfe is exciting mining peo ple with its gn'lIt
potential;
Encouraging exploration is being done in a dozen more places
Men are in great demand-Mining engineers, geologists, prospectors and ron-
strucuon men are bein, used in increasing number' every year.
Young Newfoundlanders can qualify for the very best jobs either at Memorial
University in St. John', or on the Mainland and in many .....ays can get immediate
assistance in the form of scholarships and grantl.
Department of Mines and Resources
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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Wh en Nfld. He lped To Save Canada
(Continued from P age 12)
.. tbat the small number he had with him eonslst-
ing of not more than 4Ml regu lar troops were unable
to wilhstl.nd it and consequently compelled to dis-
perse ." (Arch. Ql22 , p. 262, Wood, vel . 2) .
Captain John Hall, Proctor ', a ide, writing from Del!_
ware with the actll.lll happ€.'ninp ..• fresh in his memory,
said; "One of the IUns heinl deserted early in the aeuou .
the troopt! near it gave wl Y and the consequence was a
complete rout -notwithsulOdins the exertions of the (;(on·
eral to rally them," (Cited in Lauuri5ton).
For the sab of eerreeuens it should be here said
t hat tbe British only had one IUD in the battle.
Lauriston ado:
"On the morrow of his def eat, he began like a
good soldier to n-1S$E'mble and reorpnize his little
forc e. He insisted on waiting at the Grand River till
the British could rolled the last of tbe fugili\'es, and
on lteepiD, his prom ise to Col. Elliott to wait for the
Indians who were scouting Harrison', movements. A
few da)'s aft er the haUle Proctor had assembled at
Aneaster 240 out of tbe 397 regulars who had actually
stood in th e battle-line at lIoraviantown."
He wrote from Grand River to DeRottenburg at Kings.
ton on October 9: " 1 think I know of near 200 soldiers
who hive arrived and ar e on the road besides t he proha-
bilit y of et hers." (Wood, v. 2, Arch. c680, p.210).
Appleton '. in a bio&nphy of Harrison says; "This
batt le, which if mere numbers alone be considered, wu
insignificant, was most important in its results." But th ...
resuns were not permanent, The Kentucky troops went
home at once . It is better stated by Lauriston:
TOLEDO SCALES
and FOOD MACHINES
11_11 ' 51
T._ C,Ii_. Il<-ak U .
C• ...,i.,. ' ••1 .
" Vincent . submitted the que stion of further
retreat to a commi ssion of five regula r officers. Prcc -
tor beaded that commi ssion , The ecmmtsston unanim-
ously r eport ed thai the y saw no reason for further
retr eat. Proctor's advice was amply vindicated witu-
in three short month s; the Briti sh re gained all the
Nia gara pt'ninsula, cap tured the American Fort Niag-
ar a and swe pt the American sid e of tile ri n :.- with
fire and sword."
The grea t loss of Ca nada's eause on October 5 Wt.5 the
suppose d death of Tecumseh, for there was for years a
doubt that he was a casualty in tb e battle . A letter to ~i1es
Weekly Register, Nov. 9, 1813, sa)·, " It is a thing to be-
lieve that Brig .-Gen. Tecum seh was killed in the fight on
the Tham es," :U~or-Gen , Rowland , U.S. Inf antry, wrote to
a friend from th e field of battl e that; -n was the first
ti me I had see n th is celebrated Chief . There was som e-
thin g 110 maj t'stic, so dignified, a nd ret so mild in his eoun-
ten ance as be lay on th e gro und where a few minutes be-
fore he had rallied his men ." (Le tte r in American We~k·
Iy Int ellig ence , xcv. 13, 1813) . But th ese sta tements didn 't
utisfy histor ians. The qu estion was finall y settled ever
twent y years later whell Chief Black Hawk said : "Durin>:
the ni&ht we buried our dead and hrou ght off the ~.
of Tecum seh, al thou&h we were within sigbt of the nr- s
of the American camp ," (Cited in Cleaves from Scioto Ga·
eette , Chilli rothe, xcv. 29, 1836). But no white man
knows to thi s day where he is buried,
The enemy, hadly in need of a land victory , indulged
in man y euuera tions. For example, Gen . Harrison wrote
the Secretary of War :
" Believe that the enemy retains no other military
tmph)' of their victories than the standard of tbe
4th re giment. They were not magnaminous enough
10 brin g that of the 4ls1 Regiment into the field , or it
would have been laken ." (Todd &: Drake ) .
Her e Harrison re( t'rs to t he 4th Infantry whose eel-
ours were ta ken by t he British at t he fall of Detroit
whe re Newfoundland had a contin gent under its Captain
Mockler , (Brock to Gov. Prevost, Arch . QU8 p. 228, Wood,
vol. 1). III' entirely overlooks the great Britsi b vietcry at
Ogde nsburg, Frenchtown, Falls of :\liami and l'ofackin:J."',
for exam ples, and in all of which th e Newfoundland Rl'Si·
ment was pr esent.
He could not well predic t what would have happened
to th e Sta ndard of t he 41st If it had been on t he Thames
FOR SURE PROTECTlQH r
Call Ftr·fyter
Stainless Steel Ext inguishe rs
Newer-Better-Cost No More
Full particu la n and Pri ct'S wi C1 terms furnished
upon reques t for a ll mode ls 0( sea les a nd
Food ~Iachines.
Our Se rvil"e Department 15 (ull ,. equipped to ~ve
f:l-.t, ru mpe te nt w rvll"t' en all m achines.
Fred V. Chesman Ltd.
~presentaUves
P. 0 , Box 695 178 Wat er 51. Tel eph one W6
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or Moraviantown. In wars of old the colours were borne
into battle as a rallying point for the men, and who knows
that if botb the 41st and Newfoundl.and Regiments had
their Standards witb them, the whole affair of Oct, 5,
1813, may not have had a dilfe",ot endin&. The General
makes no mention of S ewfoundland, hut its colours were
resting in Quebec during the who le conflict. (Arc h, cl16'J,
p. 204). :\laybe hI." was somewhat vague abo ut the island,
and as the grea t Canadian poet BIiM Carman says:
"15 it nort hwrd, little frie nd?
And ahe whispered, what is th er e?
There ar e people who are loyal to the glory of their past ,
Who held it by hear ts tradition, and wl1l hold it till t he
last ."
"This letter WIIS directed to me at the Moravian
Towns: and as the subjed was not of the importance
to authorize the Lieutenant pursuing me to Detroit,
I wu somewhat surpl'i.wd at his doin,lO.
" With reeseet to the subject of Gen. Proctor's
leiter, t hose whi<-h I have to enetose you from t he:
British officers who were taken on the 5t h, , to
thei r friends, and t he report of Y.lr . LeBrelon will
satisfy you thai no indulgence which humanity can
claim in thei r favour, or the usages of war sanetion,
has been withh eld, etc." (Niles Weekly Register, J an.
Night or Holi d a y s Ph on e 2838 or 3446
AT
W at e, Sue-I Ea s l
51. John's
Since 1842
198 Wl;ller Str••t
MUIR'S MARBLE WORKS
LIMITED
GENERAL TRUCKING
We are equipped to hl;lQdl.
all kinds of Heavy Ma cbinery
GEO. SUMMERS
& SONS
BUY YOUR FAMILY
MEMORIAL
AT YOUR SERVICE AT ANY TIME
At Once Proctor took actio n to fi nd out th e fa te of tb e
men he had lost. Rememberin g that th e Ken tuckians wer e
bent on re venge, he sent an officer of th e Newfoundlll nd
Rl."giment to Hu ri son eercee he gave bis official re port
of t he battle. From Burlington on Octobe r 11 he wrot e
General DeRotte nburg:
" I sent Lie ut . Legreten of the Royal Newfound-
land Regimen t with a n ag of tru ce to asce rta in the
fate of individuals ... and requ est to be further In-
dulged until his return, ere transmit my r eport : '
[w ood. vel. 2, Arch . c680, p. 259). And Gover nor Pr e-
vest in a despa tch to Earl Bathurst in London, dat ed
October 30, says he was wai tin g for the r etur n of Le-
Breton. (A rch. Gt22, p. 262, Wood, vol. 2.) .
Lie ut. J ohn Leg ret on got th ro ugh wit h the message ;
but t he enemy was in no mood to welcome the Briti~!l.
envoy. Complications arose and Gen. Vincent wrote Har-
rison on Nov. t o:
"Lieut. LeBreton having delivered you a lett er of
the 3rd instant, I have directed Capt. Merr itt of the
provincial dragoolU to pr oceed wit h a flag to Port
Gt>Qrge." (:\'i les We-ekly Register. Ja n. 8, 1814 ).
But just a wl."I."k before this Harrison bad answered
Vincent. Th e answer was not satisfactory and Lejsre ton
hurr-ie d on to Detr oit to meet Harr ison. Harri son 's le tt er
10 Vincen t says:
" Lieut. Leu reton, an officer in your se rvice, ar -
ri ved at Detroi t ... bea ri ng a flag and a lett er to me
from Gen . Pr octor , requesting hu mane tr eat ment for
the pr isone rs in my posse ssio n and t he restoration of
private pro perty and papers."
\Il·i1li• • H...., II _I."._ ...i1••• • ft...... , . f ltlt.
T.......iII . t ' . l t _ .. ... H.,,_ I. <1.11.. ".-. no.
loIaj.. ~_r.r••• If ... .. .. _ ..<1. -" ill Itll..
- F........lnti"...... to R..bnDd. p__.
sa Tilt: SEWFOVNULASD .}UARTERLY
8, 1814; abo in Brannan and Amer. Weekly Intelli-
gence, Jan . 22. ).
There b DO question but Harrison did not act in good
faith. Learetee was detained at Detroit, and Proctor at
Ancuter with m.seattered arm y. wrot e Generl DeRotten-
burt:
"Havine already waited too long lor the return
of Lieu t. Legretcn ... I shall 110 lonler delay , but
lUe the lint opportunity of d vml n y further in-
formation I may obtain respectine the late unf er-
tunate affair ." ( Wood, vel. 2., Arch. rll8O. p. 273.).
There 15good evidence that this officer of the New
foundl&nd Regiment was held more or leu • prisoner .t
Detroit . Col. Coffin produce. I letter from Rev. Dr .
Strachan -a treat Canadian of those d. y.-to Tbomu Jel·
rer scn. ex-President of the United Stalt'l . that:
"General Proctor sent Lieut. tearetce to Gen.
Harrison to ascertain our 1058of offiCE'ri and men;
but instead of sending him back, Gen. Harrison de-
tained him many weeks, took him around the lake
and afler all did not furnish him with the required
information which had been otherwise procured in
the meantime. (Letter from Loyal and Patrlotie
Society, York, Jan. 30, 181:5.).
Another officer of the Newfoundland Regiment,
namely , Jo hn Riffenstein (Irving) went to Montreal from
th e Thames. General Order, ()d:. 18, 1&)" :
"Lieut. Riffenstein, . ta ff adjutant, arrived yester -
day and I, the bearer of the follow ing intelligenee-
def eat of proctor at th e Thames."
We may note here that th e Newf oundland contingent
was one of the most trusted redmenta. For enmple,
Capt. ~lay at Long Point wrote:
.. have thought fit to send Lieut. Garden of the
~ew£oundland Regiment with thiJ despatch, fe.uing
it might fall into Improper hlnda which this country
so much abounds with . ( Wood, vol. 2, ~h. e.730,
p.l0).
The prisoners taken were sent to Ohio and then on
to Frankfort, (Ky.) Penitentiary . nd a. Tracy lIy': "Th<!y
were confined In jail and handcuffed Ind ,ubjected to
considerable Indignities." Green says: " Pr isoners taken to
Chillicothe, old capital of Ohio. They went in a flat-boat
down the Sciato to the Ohio, the nce to Cincinnati .
FIRE INSURANCE
El'lee t it with the old, relia ble a nd Pro mpt-payinS
Company
THE YORKSHIRE
IS Sl' RAS CE CO:\I PASY, LTD.
I..oues by Gas. Ligh tn ing and For:es t Fir es not
exce pted. A5k for ratt'S before m.ur lDg else w her e.
All info rmation gladly give n.
ente re d the Kentucky river and fin i,hed th e tr ip over -
land."
But before the journey, from Nile. Week ly Register.
Dec . 4, we learned th at ..At Camp Bull , out side Chilli cot he,
there were Ml men and offic ers of tbe Newfoundhnd
Begim en t with in its walls." Major Ricbardson, taken
prisoner, men tions A. B. Garden, Royal Newfoundla.ad
Regimt'n t, ta bn at 1I0raviantown (The Tbamt'. ) " Who
got out of the jail. [oum er ed back from Kentucky to the
Canad ian borde r . . . one yea r a priJoner . . • after
going through the most indescribable conditions of rever
and ,ta rva tlon."
" No pagean ts gat her from afa r,
At for a nation's chief;
No minute guns to IIOUnd 'Good-b ye',
No scurrying to and fro;
No flags float forth from black-draped masts,
To mark their passing by;
For they did naught but battle to live.
(To be continued)
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SIr-l just fi nished rea ding you r fine magazine . I
find it m03t interesting and tarormeuve. Yours is &> fine
magazine of which we can all be prou d because it Iets
other peop le kn ow somet hing of th e early his tory of
Nl'wfOllndland .
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
CONSERVATION
Leaving rubbish about the country is an insult to Nature and to one's fellow
men. It is an indecent thing. A wrong thing. It is an offence against Society.
With the opening of new roads and the expansion of settlements and towns, the
problem of waste material disposal and pollution has grown to such an extent as
to warrant immediate control measures.
The attention of the public is therefore drawn to the following provisions of the
Waste Material Dispo sal Act, No. 13 of 1956.
The Minister of Mines and Resources may, by Order, declare any area
which he defines in the order to be a Dump ing Area.
No person shall dump waste Material in any place other than a Dump ing
Area or place set aside under another Act fo r the dumping of Waste
Material
The owner or occupier of private land may, in accordance with a Permit
issued by the Minister, dump Waste Material on that part of his land defined
in the P erm it.
A Dumping Area shall be used only for the dumping of Waste Material.
No person shall remove Waste Material from a Dumping Area except with
the written permission of the Minister or some other person whom the
Minister may authorize to give that permission.
Department of Mines and Resources
• Cabinet Construction
• Roof Sheathing
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• Furniture Construction
HERE'S a wonderful new wood product completely flat.
strong. and wa rp-resistant. meeting all the demands of
todcy's hiqh - speed construction and woodworking
methods.
FIBRPLY is made from chips of selected Newfoundland
Spruce and Fir, mixed so they become cross-piled. thus
distributing strength evenly in all directions. Bonded with
modern resins. the result is a handsome board with
unusual stability.
Despite its many advantages FIBRPLY is remarkably low
priced. Why not write for full details TODAY?
ATLANTIC HARDBOARD
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
TOPS..UL ROAD ST . JOIIS'S . SFLD.
